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BUSINESS NOTICE

Canada House.
Comer Water affi sr. John sts,

fbr^Mnumc* A_'ANC*** lepublished el 
- Chatham. Miramichi. N. B., every Thursday 

morclar in lime for despatch by the earliest 
walle or that day.

It i* emit to any ad'lrees in Canada, or the 
Uni c4 Stales (Pottage prepaid ’ y the publish- 
аг) at vins Dollar a Year, payable In arl -My 
In ad ranсe.

▲dvartbO'-'entft. other than > e uli or 
eeaeuu are iu-eried at eight con > per .ine 
p<ral>, for let ineruou. an і ifaree cent- 
l ee for each ooa inu lion.

Yearly, or -ea*ou advcrti emei.t<. are taken 
a* tho rave of |5.U0 an invh per year. Th« 
matter, if. «pai e is secured b> the ye*r, or 
и*а on, m ir bo change • under arrangement 
*• ade therefore with the publi-her.

The **A1IHАНІСИi ADVANCE” having iu 
large circulât on di-tribated'principailx n the
Gvuntie» of Kent, N >rihi.mber and, Oloucea-er 
and Heetiaouch \ New Brunswick and in В >n 
aventure and Ua-pe, Quebec in commuiuvies 
engaged in Lumbering, Kiahing and Agricub 
turn! p ireuits, otfe-a auperior inducement» t 
attverU-wr^ Ad-tree* „

Editor M r.michi Advance, Chatham. N.B

Chatham
LARGEST HOTEI. IX I HATH VM

Every attention raid to 
THE COMFORT OF OVFST*

Located in the Ьпміпеча centre ot the town 
Stabling and Stable Attendance fi-tt-raie

p«r

Vol, 25. No. 47. CHATHAM. NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 4, 1900. D. a SMITH, EDITOR * PROPRIETOR
TERMS—$1.00 » Year, In Advance Wm. Johnston,

Propriciot

LITTLE THINGS.look them to this way, It is the only 
way, iodeed, in which they mey be ap
propriately served with turkey or 
meet. Too long cooking impairs the 
IlsTor. Always cook cranberries in 
granite or porcelain. Metal will give 
them an unpleasant taste and a bad 
color.

To make cranberry sauce to per
fection, allow to one quart ot cran
berries one cupful of cold water, and 
let cook 10 minutes, until the skins 
have begun to break. Then add two 
cupfuls of granulated eugar, and let 
boil 10 minutes longer, stirring fre
quently with silver or granite apoon, 
to prevent scorching. Pour into 
earthen or granite molds, and let aet 
for 12 hours before serving, although 
in a cold place it will become firm 
very quickly if made as directed. Pint 
bowls make very good molds, and 
large-eiaed egg-oupe make pretty in
dividual shapes.

Cranberry pie ie delicious, and a 
frequent deeeert. -To make it, wash 
and pick over one quart ot cranber- 
riea, and place in a deep granite pie 
dieh, with two cupe ot granulated 
sugar and the juioe of half a lemon. 
Cover with nice puff paete, and bake 
In a moderate oven tor tbres-fourtbe 
of an hour.

Cranberry tart, if nicely made, is 
as handsome as it is good. Line a 
granite pie dish with puff paste, and 
fill it with cranberries, lemon Juioe, 
and eugar, as for cranberry pie. 
Twist little strip! ot puff paate, and 
lay them across the top of the pie to 
form a neat lattice work. Bake in a 
brisk oven. Serve cold.

THE HOOPSK1RT.MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER W0RK< 

Chatham, N. B.

The FactoryHOUSEHOLD. •еам Ariemeeu Pro sad ves-WU .i Thai led is •era. ef ike Werl<l'« «тешеш

Building Stone Иаву brraH. IMueeverle* •
A «trône movement ie again being 

mede In favor of reviving the wear I auggeated, It is said, by a workman 
of the odioue hoopaktrt, in dirent con- who waa placiug a piece of hot Iron 
traet to the present clinging style in the rolla and carelessly allowed his 
of dreee. It la to be hoped that aa tongs to be drawn in also. Noticing 
emphatic and prompt a protest will that the tongs rolled without break- 
be made agatnert the fashion aa there ing, he called the attention ot the Sup- 
wae several years ago, when Mrs. | erintendent to the Incident. The mat- 
AiTthur Standard's

JOHN Mcl)ONAI.l>& CoThe rolling of cold iron was first
(Successors to Ueorge Сн*м«(Іу.) 

Manufacturers of Doors, Sallies, Moulding» 
— and -

Builders' FurniMt.ings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to orU« <

BAND AND SCKOLlaSAWINf
Stock of Dimension and other l.uii.iu- 

constantly on hand.
Bast End Factory, Chatham, N It,

JELLY RECIPES.
Peach Butter.—14> every pound of 

peaches, weighed after peeling and 
stoning allow one half poitind of su
gar. Pare and stone the peaches 
which shofuld be very ripe and mel
low ctot in pieces and put through 
the press. P|it over the fire in a por
celain kettle let the pulp heat slow
ly and cook, stirring occasionally 
until it is of the consistency of mar
malade. Add the sugar, stir until it 
is dissolved and book rapidly for 15 
minutes. Place the kettle on the back 
part of the stove wfeere the butter 
will not become cooled until it is quite 
solid. Pack in jars or tumblers while 
hot.

Tbr subscribe, is prepared to furnish 
stone for building nnd other purposes.

Apply to
J L. TWEEDIE.

or at the office of L. J. Tweedie.

JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR
6. B. FRASER “John Strange ter waa investigated, experiments were 

Winter," crueade against its adop- made, and it was found that cold rou
tine brought 72,000 signers, including ed Iron is equal to steel tor shafting 
women from every wallc In life, from purposes. '•

-AlTullNliV Д UALUtlSTER 
^ N JTAKY PUBLIC.

AGENT FOB THE
zvo гти ввітМ:

—AND—
MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complété,

r.>.

Ipll
Ш

Duoheaeaa to dairy maid*. A Nuremberg glass cutter acoident- 
Lady Jeune, with strict imparti- I ally discovered the art of etching tip- 

allty, had eoenething to say both for on glas». A tew drops of aqua fort is 
and againet the start. She defend- fell upon hie spectacles and he notic
ed Ite wear on. the ground that it aup- ed that the add caused the glaas to 
ported the weight ot heavy dreee corrode and aoften. He at once took 
■tarta and petticoeta; and, for a the hint, drew flgtares upon the glasa 
second reason, that It wea unique, with varniah, applied the aqua fort is 
namely, that “it would at least do and then cht away the glaaa from 
away with spindle-legged furniture around the drawing. Removing the 
and sweep the drawing room dear, of varnish, he found the figures that he 
* multitude of foolish, fragile knick- I had drawn raised upon a dark back

ground.
Finiguerra, the master of early en-

Insurance.
GANG ROGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 

CASTINGS OF At,L DESCRIPTIONS.11 CARD. SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE,

CAISГ DIES-
Apple Butter.—Pare and core the 

apples, out in pieces and put through 
the press. To every pint of apple pulp 
take one quart of new sweet cider. 
Cider not more than two days old will 
make the beet apple butter used with 
tart apples Boil the cider down one 
half ; then measure using in the pro
portion given above. Add the apple 
pulp and cook very slowly stirring of
ten. IWhen it begins to thicken, 
sweeten to taste with brown sugar. 
Stir until the sugar is entirely dis
solved; cook until the butter is the 
desired consistency—that of soft jam; 
pack in jars or tumblers while hot, 
and keep in a cool place. It preferred 
spiced, allow the following quantities: 
to every five quarts of apple pulp, 
one leeuapoonful each ot ground clovee, 
allspice and cinnamon.

Citron Preserves.—Three pound» of 
citron, two lemons, three pound» ot 
sugar, one eighth pound ot ginger 
root. Pare and slice the citron. Ex
tract the juice trom the lemons and 
cut them in slices. Bruise the ginger 
root slightly, tie it in a muslin cloth 
and cower with three pints of water. 
Add the slices ot lemon and boil un
til the water is highly flavored ; strain 
saving all the water. Add to this the 
sugar and juice of the lemons, stir 
until the sugar is dissolved, boil and 
skim uutil clear. iAdd the citron and 
boil until the slices are transparent, 
but not too soft to keep their shape. 
Put them carefully in glasa jars, pour 
the sirup over them and seal while 
hot.

Coffee jelly.—Half a box of gelatine, 
two cupfuls of boiling water, half a 
cupful of cold water one cupful of 
sugar, three fourths of a cupful of 
clear, strong coffee. Cover the gela
tine with the oold water and let it 
stand tor half an hour, dissolve in 
the hot water and add the auger and 
coffee. Stir until the sugar is dis
solved and strain. Turn into a mold 
previously wet with cold water, and 
when solidified servo with whipped 
cream.

Grape Catsup—Five pound» of ripe 
grapes, two and a half pounds of 
brown sugar, one tablespoonful of pep
per, one tablespoonful each of whole 
cloves, cinnamon, and allspice, two 
cupfuls of vinegar, two teaapoonfule 
of salt, two blades of mace. Ppt the 
grapes through the pres», add the 
sugar, vinegar, ealt, and apicea. Boil 

School Blackboard Paint untu thick as ordinary catsup, remove
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing. the whole spices and bottle while
Graining Colors, all kinds. hot.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades. Chili Sauce.—Eight ripe tomatoes,
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint. three good-sised onions, one teaspoon-
ytains, Walnut Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paint» fui cinnamon, one teaspoonful clovee. 

Weather and Waterproof. one teaspoonful ginger, one table-
• Kalsomine, all shades. spoonful salt, pinch of red pepper, one

7 bbs. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure. aup sugar, three cups vinegar, cut to-
1 •• Turpentine. matoes and onioqs in small pieces, add
Ю0 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paint». spices, vinegar, and eugar, and copk
l bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil. until as thick as you wi»h| it, seal
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron. and it wijl keep any length df time.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron. Tomato Marmalade-—To two pounds
Paint and White Wash Brushes. ^ of tomatoes add tvya pound» of sugar
VARNienBS, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil ^n(1 аЦ(1 gf4ted rind at one

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri rs. lemon ; scald the tomatoes and take
Jointers'aud Machinists'Tools, a specialty. off the shin ; mix the eugar with the
Special attention to Builders Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc. , bMnat<1e8i and boil them slowly tor 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps. ! an bckir. skimming and stirring; add
70 Rolls Dry and Tarred 9heathing Paper. ! ^ juice „d grated rind the 1ешоп
75 Kegs Wire Nails, and boil another half hour, or till it

,» B... N.I. ' —
ip Tons Refineh trop. .
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washes, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.
lee Cregm Freezers, Clothes Wringers, Daley Churns,
Cqrt and Wpggoii Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens, Green Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales,
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse,
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

d FlttlzigiXx-o lpe Val Le:R. A. LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-Law

Solicitor Conveyancer Notary Public,Etc
Chatham, N. B.

ÆTNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION, 
PHŒNIX OF LONDON, 

MANCHESTER.

knack»."DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

MEN'S BEARDS graving, delighted in doing deed» of 
kindness. One day a washerwoman, 

Were sab, -Ilea rive cal Tat la tteed щ wa,hing apiece of clothing in 
'nee в Bern's ТІ Bee.* .

ASK FOB Mrs. das. 0. Miller.which * needle had been carelessly left, 
had the misfortune to run it into her 
hand. The needle broke, and more 
than halt ot it waa left embedded In 
the fleeh. It gave her much pain, and 
ai soon a» she could she went to 
Finiguerra's studio, put down the bun
dle of damp clothes that ebe was car
rying to their owner, and asked the 
artist to help her. After mfech pa? 
tient, oareful manipulation with his 
tine tools be succeeded in extracting 
the broken needle.

The women thanked him, and as she 
lifted her damp bundle to leave the 
strndio Finiguerro noticed that it had 
rested upon one ot his engraving» and 
had received an excellent impression 
from It. The engraving, like all oth
ers of that time, was a metal plate 
complete in itself, and was regard
ed aa a single picture. The impres
sion made upon the damp cloth sug
gested to the alert mind of Finiguer
ra the possibility of producing an in
definite nbtnber of pictures from a 

" I single original. By experimenting he 
![ perfected his discovery, aud eventu- 

i ally made it possible for all homes to 
many, if allowed to follow their own have beautiful engravings, for, pre- 
inclinations, kick off their shoes, drop v.^nls «0 bis discovery, only the weal- 
their clothes in a heap on the floor, thy p(mM a(f0rd them, 
and in the morning ” jump into them” 
regardless of appearanc or of hygien
ic laws. Teach the girls and boys, 
too, to hang their clothing—undergar
ments especially—over the back of a 
chair, at night, where the air will 
circulate through them, for this is as

Homan & Rnddington
SHIP BROKERS III C0MMISS10S 

MERCHANTS.

In Me time of Queen Elizabeth a 
tax was placed upon men’s beards. 
In the first year of bar reign a tax 
waa imposed of about 85 cents on ev
ery beard above a fortnight's growth. 
The law, however, was never en forc
ed, and eo it lapsed. In France a 
tax on beards was imposed and en
forced, and It ie eald that from it a 
handsome revenue was derived. 
Peter the Great of Ruseia also im
posed a tax upon beards; a copeck to 
be paid by peasants and labourers and 
100 ruble» by thoee of a higher sta
tion in life. So etrongly was this 
Ruseian antibeard law resented that 
in more than one rose it led to the 
spilling of blood. Officer» were sta
tioned at the city gates with swords, 
and it any beard wearer refused to 
pay the tax ha was at once submit
ted to the ordeal ot a gratuitous 
•baring..

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

IsS

Mark You ! v;Ws have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

pruce Lumber, Laths & Anthracite 
Coal.■■ ■

119 BROAD STREET,
NEW YORKCor. South Street,

Correspondence and Consignment.
Solicited.

THEY. MEYER LET GO,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS. Best Photographs.SIMPLE REMEDIES.
For Summer INarrbea — Liaterlne, 

one ounce; potass, carbonate, one drsm; 
syr. rbei eromat., seven ounces. Hall 
en dunce every tour hours.

Varieoss Veins.—Tincture collinao- 
nia ie a specific in the treatment at 
varioosed veins. Ten drops tour times 
daily, all Other conditions ot the pa
tient receiving proper attention, will 
produce prompt benefit.

Tonsilitis.—Let the patient wet hie 
Oorefinger and dip it into powdered 
bicarbonate ol sodium. The surface of 
the tonsil should be rubbed with the 
end at the finger every five minlutes 
during half an hour, and afterward 
every h«|ar «During the same day.

Powder Stains on the Skin.—They 
mey be removed by painting with the 
following solution : Biniodide of am
monium and distilled water, equal 
parts. Then dilute with hydrochlor
ic acid to reach the tissues more deep
ly affected.

Infantile Diarrhoea.—At the onset 
give a tablespoonful ot the following 
mixbure : Oil of riclnl, one Ounce ; 
glycerine, two ounces ; oil of «assise, 
one drop. After it has operated free
ly give listerine combined with a small 
dose of Batle’a papine.

Gargle and Mouth Wash.—Diluted 
listerine такеє a pleasant and effi
cient gargle and mouth wash, acting 
kindly on irritated or inflamed mue- 
oua surface», and removing any un
pleasant odore ot the breath.

For Sore Eye».—Bathe in weak so
lution of salt and water, before go
ing to bed.

For Scald or Burn.—If only on the 
eurfaoe, make, an ointment ot sulphur 
and lard stiff and cover tbs sore.

Diphtheria Remedy. — Inhale the 
firmes of slaked lime, Rut stuns lime 
in a smell vessel aud inhale with a 
funnel.

QnUm Earache Cure.—Boast small 
onion ““tU soft, dip it in sweet oil 
an4 insert In the ear. When the pain 
ie relieved take ont the onion and put 
raw cotton in.

Blackberry Cordial.— Secure ripe 
berries and erueh them ; to each gal
lon of juioe add one quart of boiling 
water ; let it stand 24 hour», stirring 
it a taw times ; attain and add two 
pounds of eugar to each gallon of 
liquid;, put in Jugs and cork tight. 
It may be used in two months.

Flaxseed Sirup tor Colde.—Boil flax
seed until water becomes slimy, than 
strain, sweeten with powdered rock 
candy, and juice of fresh lemon». Does 
wineglaesful when cough Ie trouble
some.

Cure for a Felon.—Take the yolk of 
an egg, an equal quantity ot common 
salt and one tableepoonful spirit» of 
turpentine. Mix well and apply poul
tice at bed time.

Whether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR we aim to please everyDBS. Gk J. & H. SPROUL

SURGEON DENTISTS.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use 

ef Nitrous Oxide Gsa or other Anaee-

Artificial Teeth aet ie Geld, Rubber aad 
Celluloid. Special attention ri 
preservation and regulating of the natural

Alai» Crown and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed ie every respect.

Office Ie Chatham, Benson Block. Tele
phone No. $3.

In Newcastle opposite Square, ever J. 
G. Kethro'd Barber Shop. Telephone Nai

time.

-IP YOU WANT-
Pioture Frames 
Photographe or 
Tintypes

Come and See Ue.

Mersareau'B Photo Room?
Water Strait, Chatham.

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.vente the

M. B.—In Stock and To Arrive too Dozen K. & R. Axes.

;■
CARE OF CLOTHES.

- Girls ebduld be early taught the im 
portance of caning for tbair clot her 
With some neatneaa ie innate, buMiller’s Foundry ^Machine Works WOOD GOODS IFurnaces! Furnaces!!

- CHATHAM, N.B.RITCHIE WHARF,
(Suocesors to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1862.)

Weed OF Coal which I can furnish 
at Reasonable Prices. WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE

For SaleMill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing.
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted throughout the 

country. All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 
for estimates before ordering elsewhere. Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, 

etc., in stock and to order.

STqvBS
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOK 

STOVES at low price».

LathsSHELLFISH
л Paling1. ki* r < url«Mis Hen ltd Hy Ike I'tentn* 

•Г Tkrlr ЙкИім.
M.hst eeamen cun tell uf nurious 

clinking tiourxU beard on oalnb night» 
important a. airing the night dre«» I t uûd ^ ^ ihé noLsc
and bedding in the morning. Stock- ^ altogether unaccountable
ing», if left in в heap where no air | ^ often areated some alarm
is stirring, will be clammy in the 
morning, especially if they were wet 
with perepiration at qlgkt. Those who

«rTUG BOATS, STEAM YACHTS and other Crafts built to Order 
Our Marine Slip has a Capacity for Vessels np to 100 Tons. 

Repairs effected with quick dispatch-
lox-Shooks 

Barrel Heading 
Matched Flooring 
Matched Sheathing 
llnensioned Lumber 

Siwn Spruce Shingles,

PUMPS 1 PUMPS!!
Sinks, Iron Pipe, Bath*, Creamers it 

very best, also Japanned stamped am 
plain tinware in endless variety, вії o 
the best stock, which Î will sell low foi 
cash.

A.

among мірвгвШіоия fishermen.
A distinguished naturalist made a 

œxrïul study of the sounds on many 
perspire freely ehdild bang tbeir occasions, nnd found that it was not 
waist» wrong aida dut tu air and nev- a eatollw| notei ^ „у^е up of a 
er bang them in a cloee closet Un-1 Ml U|lde ot tilly each clear
dervrota that are worn all day should 
not be worn at night. Old loose one» 
abcluld take their place. In the sum- 

tuxthiog but the night gown la

Paints, Oils, Varnishes anil Hardware1. G. Mcton, СШат.

IMPROVED PREMISES and dietlnot in itself, and ranging 
from a high treble down to a base. 
When the ear waa applied to the gun
wale of the boat the eound grew more 

oeoeeiary. I Intense, and in eoeoe places, aa the
А» » ««I grows older aha should | bQet on_ lt not be heard

learn to ahake and bruah her gowna. ц 
aod jaeketa, especially ber beet onee, Qn ooeaMoni the soundl re.
before banging them up; alec, til Мш) toJlin< o£ ЬвШ- tbe
-pooge off any epots tighten the booml of and tbe nota of an
loose button» and repair any break», Aeo)ian torp
so that the garments are in perfect F<>r a lone tlm „,able ,0
readiness for matant nee. It is an- ш MUWi but at laagth dls.
«toying to wait for a rip to be mend-1 that tbe aere made
ed or a button to be aewed on ab the aMUU| ^ them open-
last minute, when the horse ta bar- tlwij .be1Ls and deeing them with 
neseed and yon youraelt are ready. I ^ The noiee, partly muf-
Glores, shoe, and hate are in the same | by bhe watar lndesc.rib-

ably weird.
the coaaluaian that, as tbe shellfish 
made bhe sounds, they probably had 
some, meaning, and that the clicks 

I wish, said the housewife who had | nmight poesibly be a warning of dan- 
gmdgingly given him a plate of cold I ^ XVih»ni the shallow water was dis- 
victuais, instead of thanking ms you | turt>tsd by tbe boat, 
oauld tell me ot something that will 
drive away cockroaches

Ever try this pis ou ’em, ma’am?
Lugubriously Inquired Tuffold Knutt.

Ready Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

Weatber and. WaterprooT
THB BEST EVER MADE.

ЯрйЙ&Уу THOS. W. FLEET, 
Kelson.vuet art'ved and on Sale at mer.

Roger Flanagan’s■

Wall Papers, Window Shade- 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents' Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, See.. Sic.

Also a choice lot of

—THE—

Medical - Hall
BATH GLOVES 

And MITTS
'PONGE 8GROCERIES AND PROVISKm m R Flanagan A Beautiful Lina ol

Toilet Soapscategory. He was finally led to
ST. JOHN Sl-REET, CHATHAMr SOMETHING HE COULD RECOM

MEND. Five Casts to One Roller pet
Cake

Just Arrived
-AT—

nut
'

Menzie’s Medical HallA BRIDGE MADE OF TELEGRAPH 
WIRES. CHATHAM, N.B.

SELEPTED, TESBTD RECIPES.
A New Mackerel Diah.—Thorough

ly freshen two fish by soaking over 
night; wash in fresh water in the 
morning, wipe dry and squeeze lemon 
juioe over the fleeh side. Lay one of 
the fish in the bottom of a baking- 
pan, and cover with a thick dressing 
made of hread-crumbe well season
ed with parsley, pepper, salt, butter 
and some bits of thin Lemon peel, the 
outside yellow part, Lay the other 
fish on this dressing and baste with 
melted butter and hot water. Bake 
until brown, remove to a hot platter 
without disturbing the Layers, use a 
fish-tin in the baking pan to make 
handbng easy, and cover the top with 
bread-crumbs moistened in melted 
butter and baked to a pretty brown. 
Garnish with thin lemon slices and 
parsley.

Ginger Snaps.—One cup butter and 
lard mixed, one half cup sugar, one 
cup New Orleans molasses, one tea- 
spoonful soda scalded in one cup hot 
water, three teaspoonfuls ginger. Beat 
well and handle lightly. Roll out very 
thin, out and bake in a hot oven. Bake 
on the slide, so that they will brown 
quickly without raising and be very 
brittle. This recipe is very fiqe. ( 
make soft ginger cake by tl^e same 
baking powder and usiqg one half the 
quantity of flqur—оце and a half 
cup*.

Çurraob Jflly Omelet.—Make a plain 
egg omelet, apd just before serving, 
spread with currant jelly—considered 
a great delicacy either as a breakfast 
or luncheon dieh.

A bridge so constructed crossed the 
Ghelum or Bitaeta, one of the river» 
of the Punjab, at Koh&la. 

more
HeadquartersCOOKING BY ELECTRICITY.The undermentioned advantages are 

claimed for Mackenzie's spectacles.
,,i—That from tbe peculiar construction 

of tire (.lasses they Assist and Preserve the 
sigh), rendering frequent changes
,Cfn5—%*< *еУ confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
yP— and Comfort oot hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

yd_That tbe material from which the
Lenses are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optica! purposes, by De. Chasles 
Вла doc’s improved patent method, and la 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and aot liable to 
become scratched

ath—That the frames In which they ere 
aet, whether ht Geld, Silver or Steel, are 
ef the tpa quality aad finish, ao<f*guar
anteed ffcrfect ia every reapect.

і long evening» are here aad yon wilt 
want a pair ef geed rlawe»,
Ike Метені HeB aad he properly fitted er

J. D. R F. MACKENZIE. 
Chatham. N.B., Sept. 14. 1888.

It was
A Wider in New York State h»» erected 

Judt pot up a block ot flat» In which jy,r Aylmer, V. C„ on the este of the 
the only arrangements tor cooking b|rj<jee y,at hid been deart royed by 
are supplied by eleotrioity. The kitch-1 y,e flood», and is on tbs Muirree and 
an furniture eonaieta merely of three І uaramula route to Cashmere. Lieu- 
round platter» or so-called atoves, an tenant-Colonel Gallrein, during one 
oven and a broiler, which are mere- Qf bba expeditions In the Soudan, en- 
ly pieced on an ordinary kitchen ta- ! countered with bis troops the River 
hie. .When the cooking ie finished gojjnro, wbioh runa tor long diatanoee 
they can be put in a convenient cup- between banks 86ft. high, and de
board. Not only ia apace eaved but I sending almost peirpendloularly to 
the room can be utilised tor other | tbe etreanL Lieutenant Willis, in this 
purposes, and in summer the aervante | borrowed trom the telegraph de
ar» not overheated.

than a year ago by

r PatentHeadquarter» for Drug», 
Medicine» and Toilet article» la el

I'ha

the
w aphorisms.

Lie not, neither to thy eelf, nor 
man, nor God. It is for* cowards to 
lie.—Herbert.

There Ls mne body that knows more 
than anybody, and that la every
body.—Talleyrand.

The eojneetnew of life L» the only 
passport to the satisfaction of life. 
—Theodore Parker.

Unbecoming forwerdneee oftener 
proceeds from ignorance than im
pudence .—Gre v il le.

Speeuking much ie a sign of vanity, 
tor he that і» lavish in words is a 
niggard indeed.—Sir W. Raleigh.

Moot of the critical things in life 
which become the starting points of} 
human destiny, are little thing»..—Bn 
.Smith.

Every evil to which we do not enc- 
enmb ie a bjBOefaçtor. We gain the 
atreqgtk of the temptation we re- 
aist.— Emerson,

The щец who le deserving the 
name La the one whose thoughts and 
exertions are for others rather than 
for himself.WScott.

A brave man, know» no malice,, but 
forget», In peace, the injuries of 
war, * and gives his direct foe a 
friend‘e embrace.—Cow per.

There І» ш> policy like politeness, 
aad a good manner і» tbe beet thing 
in the world either to get a good 
name, or to «supply the want of It.— 
Bui war.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE
We have eo and new, aa usual, aF targe & Freeh SupplyBarber's Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordions, 

Violins, rows and Fixings.
ln.gr Toole,

of the different Muleioe», Uniment*. 
Cough Syrupe,Tonic», Dyspepsia, 

Rheumatic, Kidney, Asthma, 
and Catarrh Cures.

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF
Tooth Brushes, Heir Brushes, Combe, 

Tooth Powders and Paelee, Perfume» 
and Soap».

dffi.

Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guards, 
Rivets, Oilers.

Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 
too numerous to mention.

All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling 
on us, as they will find our prices away down below the lowest, prove 
this by calling.

u

partaient of the column several coils 
of stout wire, wbioh were made intoThe fastened to enormou» 

each side of the river.
ropes, and 
beams on

Moat in en qill agree that it і» a I Anroes t bese were placed blocks of 
fact tfeat a ra*or worked overtime wood attached to each other, and 
doe* actually gat tired, if not sulky, the column, crowed the stream aue- 
A ragor, like a pipe, requires rest, and j ceeafully. 
it it ll“‘ not get a real, though it 
may atil! he keen, it goae on «trike, 
and nothing will induce it to perform 
it» acouetomed labor with credit.

te
SULKY RAZORS. Our perfume» and есере ere the duett ta 

low», and es we have a very targe «non- . 
meet of Scape, we will offer them at .pee- 
ia! price*.

We also cell your attention te our Cigar», 
Tobacce Pouch»», Cigar and Cigarette 
Holder», etc.

charge,

The C0CCIN HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM.BO YEARS- 
EXPERIENCE

THE CULTURED CONDUCTOR. NEWCABTLI DRUG STORE.
YOUTHFUL ANARCHIST ASSAS

SINS.
She drew a dime from her purse and 

put It between her teeth while she 
crowded back the contente of the hag 
and snapped It shut.

When the conductor came along she 
took the coin trom her mouth and 
extended it to him.

g, L. STBBBT - Propriety,WE DO

Job Printing MACKENZIESItaly hae been the birthplace of 
meet of the Anarchists whose names 
have been mtade inf a miosis by their 
deeds, and the фДргііа have all been 
young men. Caserio, who stabbed the 
French President was jnet over 20 
years of age; Goli, who shjot the Span
ish Premier was 26; Luccheei, who 
stabbed the Austrian Empress two 
years ago, with a file sqt in a wooden 
handle, waa 25 ; and thto murderer of 
the King of Italy has reached his 31et 
year. The tniecreamt w^|o shot at the 
prince of Wales in Brusoels waa only

;
BEAR VS. BEER.

Designs
___ Copyrights Ac.

Anyone sending s sketch end description meyagagvaaasUone strictly confldentUL Handbook on Patents

"SSteSSSS®56-
Scientific Лтбгкап.

I notice that a bear took possession 
of a Canadian backwoods brewery the
other day. і ge *ье act;on aud at once plac-

What did the employes do-quit the | ^ a ціоке1 his lips. Then
he took the dime end handed her the

Utter Meads, Note Head», Bill Heads, 
Envelope», Tags, H»nd 8i|ls. Quinine W і ne 

- andironbruin I
No; they rallied and rushed the 

growler.
nickel,

A fair exchange, ma'am, he pleas
antly said.

Of what f she haughtily aeked.
Of microbe», he replied, and passed

Printing № iw#1^'—nTww Til Birr ТОНГО AMDROYAL ABSTAINER.
« MINT-

on WOOO, UNEN, COTTON, ON 
MHI WITH a QUA* FACILITY.

-BLOOD MAKER-
60o Bottl

The Queen of Holland, it ie stated, 
ie a total abstainer, and oetenta-1 along.
tioualy retueea on all public occasions --------—
to partake at wine. Tbe Queen ie a | THE REAL " FLOWERY KINGDOM." 
patroa at the Total Abstinence Soci
ety and ot the Womeo's Social Party 
League, and it U eaid ebe ia among 
the wet eetive'et worker».

DELICIOUS CRANBERRIES.
Cranberries are frequently served 

iu a eemi-liquid state, but 
much superior in Laate and 
ance when firm enough to be moulded 
that every housewife should learn to

8bo—Wpat a fitting token of mar- 
rtad life Is the wedding ring.
^ lx A, ring lps no end; and it also 
has no beginning. $t ta absolutely 
ffitftout variety, and ia muck easier 
put ok- than taken off.

h Nfitt. «И If 15.He- Ti tiitaiftt ft в»Flowers bloom in the «Sandwich Is
lands all the year rotund ; therefore 
it Is believed that that country is 
more deserving than Japan of the ti
tle “ Flowery Kingdom.”

Illralckl Mratt lot Міііц Псі We are In receipt of tbe following 
Inquiry; Dear editor—our cow baa 
gone dry, do you think wa could sell 
fear tor dried beet I If eo, wkearf

Never think any portion of time 
too short to be employed.—Lord Chee- 
ter field-

ІиШів ЬШ Щарреаг-
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in eendiug them direct to you and ahall 
be very glad in return to communicate 
any enquiries B. through the

r channel* oritbie side.
r^jesirona to see one or more 

ireekly liney bl steamers sailing regularly 
from N. B; to the different leading U. K. 
poets, and if New Brunswick ere will give 
the nutter consideration and try to help, 
they will not mrty benefit their Province, 
but themselves as individual*.

Tours truly,
C. A. Durr Millrr, 

Agent-General for New Bi nnswick.

Here are some of the enquiries referred to 
by Mr. Miller :—

A Mancheeter house asks to be placed in 
touch with Canadian producers of hardwood 
stripe cut to dimension; spruce box boards, 
and cypreee veneers.

A manufacturing firm seeks supplies of 
Canadian steatite or soap atone of good 
quality and free from iron. They pu rob see 
considerable quantities regularly sod want 
samples end quotations.
. A wholesale manufacturer in Scotland 
asks to be placed in communication with a 
Canadian exporter of strawberry pnlp.

An Eogliyh inventor of a patent chimney 
pot designed to prevent down draught in 
every condition of wind, desires to hear from 
a Canadien manufacturer willing to take up 
and push the artictle in the Dominion.

A firm of oil, grease paint and varnish 
msnufsotnrers, who have one or two special 
lines, desire to be plsoed in communication 
with a good house in Canada willing to 
undertake their agency.

bed for social enjoyment, or culture, or Hon.Senator Snowball to the" Synod to par- 
to promote works of benevolence, I ici pate in a trip on the river on hie steamer 

merely. Its mission is the oonqnest of the St.Nicholas which woul 1 be et the Synod’s 
world for Christ-to fight against sin and I disposal for the purpose, 
to plant the banner if the Cross over every | 
home and tribe and nation in the woil f.

hind ? They left stagnant industries, a 
decreasing population, smokeless chim
neys, and increasing deficits. The men 
who had done this were the same men 
wfio were appealing to-day for power 
again. There was the same Tapper, 'the 
same Foster, the sain) Clarke Wallace, 
the same lloutague. Mr. Blair said the 
opposition did not dare say they would 
put up the tariff, so they fell back upon 
the charge of broken pledges and corrupt 
government, 
looked up the report of the Conservatives 
convention recently held. Hé wanted to 
find out what the candidate of the opposi
tion was running his campaign upon. He 
found that Mr. Gauong was satisfied with 
the part, had № complaint as to the pres
ent, and had hopes for the future of the 
Conservative partj. По endorsed the 
principles of the Conservative party. He 
did not explain what those principles 
were, eo he (Blair) would endeavor to 
explain them. The fir*t principle . was 
that the Conservatives should always be 
in power. This was divine right. If by 
any mischance some other party should 
get the power, that paity must have got 
possession of that power by fr«ud. An
other principle was that if another par у 
was in and the Conservative party oonld 
not govern, they should obstruct, and 
when they are unable to obabiuct in the 
House they appealed to that irrespon
sible body, the Senate, to obstruct for 
them. Mr. Blair held those were dis
honest and disloyal tactics. Sir Charles 
had the colo8s.il audacity to go before 
the country and say the refusal by the 
Senate in the I. C. R. extension had 
saved the country $1,000,000. The bill 
as it passed was identical in effect with 
the one the Senate had thrown out. He 
revie* ei the manner in which Sir Charles 
had endorsed the Yukon railway plan 
when first made public and had condemn
ed it later because there was an opportun
ity to say the government was giving 
way to Mackenzie and Mann. The 
Senate, the Tory Senate, threw this bill 
out and the lailway was not yet built. 
Thus a fatal blow had Ьзеп struck at the 
development of that country. In Russia 
and the United States and in Canada 
mineral lands weie given away for the 
sake of development. The gift of land 
to the company was the same. Canada 
had missed by not having the country 
opened np. Mr. Blair answered chargee 
of extravagance. Money had to be voted 
before it was spent. Mr. Foster now 
charged extravagance, but when hie 
votes were going through the House 
neither Mr. Foster nor anyone else, not 
even Mr. Ganong, protested againe’ their 
passage.

The S\ John Globe of Saturday says :
Sir Louis H, Davies, Minister of Mar

ine and Fisheries, passed through the city 
to-day on the Atlantic express on his way 
to Charlottetown from St. Stephen, where 
he and Hon. A. G. Blair addressed 
litical uiHotings on F.i'l iy,

Asked concerning Li »eral prospects in 
the coining election", Sir Louis replied 
they were never so b ^ t. It was simply 
ridiculous, he sail, tj sje Sir Charles 
Ttipper travelling about conducting such 
a campaign as he is to-day. 
said the minister, “he is years behind the 
times ; he is simply out of the rave.” 
Sir Louie thought the present government 
had taken a practical way of showing their 
regard for S',. John, aud he had no doubt 
the people here would recognize that fact. 
With regard to the attitude of the C.P.R., 
he thought it strange that the people 
here should not insist on that corporation 
carrying out their part of the agreement 
with the city. The governme.it would do 
everything it coulJ to have the steamers 
load at St. John as usual, but they 
not going to crawl before Mr. Sh tugh- 
nesay or other U. P. R. officials. He had 
no doubt that the people of St. John 
wonld be eventually well satisfied with 
the government’s ac-im. Sir Louis said 
the L berals were stioog everywhere, and 
could not lose.

ptamtofci Sthract.ernral even

K ■ ■ OHATEHL R. B., - - OCTOBER 4, 1900

COONEY’S HISTORY! The thanks of the Synod were, on motion 
і of Dr. Sedgwick, voted to Mr. Snowball, 

Christians must carry on an aggrearive hie invitation accepted, the trip to uke 
warfare against all forme of evil in the place between 12 and 1 o’clock to-day, 
world which tempt and ruin souls end : Thursday.
destroy human happiest*. It is a con Act ] The secretary gave notice of hoars of 
with the enemies of the home; with those daily meeting ss follows (with exception as 
Who would eecolsriiie the Sabbath; a waif aie above stated 
against the hosts of intemperance and im
parity ; against ell the enemies of spiritual
ity; against the enemies of the Bibb ; against 
all heathenism and false іе igione. In a 
word, it is a warfare against all that oppo»ea 
itself to Christ in tinman hearts and lives.

am veryThe &iag of Victory.

Foeterism appears to be “as dead as 
Julius Cesar” in New Brunswick. The 
bye-election in Kings, in which Attor
ney General Pugsley was opposed by 
Fred M. Sproul, took place on Thurs
day last It was, from the first, a fore
gone conclusion that opposition to the 
Attorney General was hopeless, so the 
Foster organization did not officially 
nominate their candidate. Their speak
ers, however, assisted him in his meet
ings, and such prominent members of 
the paity as Mr. Geo. W. Fowler, 
their nominee for the House of Com
mons, and Manager Markham of the 
Sun represented him at the polls. He 
was, nevertheless, snowed under by a 
majority of 829 for Dr. Pugsley.

It was, however, in Queens county 
that Mr. Foster declared he would 
equate accounts with Premier Tweedie 
for bis refusal to follow the dictates of 
the Moncton Convention, so Mr. 
Foster's complete organization, with 
a large fund and all his principal 
orators overran the little county. The 
fight was between the newly appointed 
Commissioner of Agriculture, Hon. Mr. 
Farris, and his former opponent, Mr. 
H. B. Hetheriogton. The St. John 
Sun—Mr. Foster's personal organ—in 
a boastful editorial on Tuesday morning, 
predicted victory for Mr. Hetherington, 
acknowledging him as the Conservative 
candidate, declaring the great things 
they had done for him and crowing in 
advance over the coming 
triumph. It pointed to the fact that 
Mr. Farris had a majority of only 125 
over Mr. Hetherington in the election 
of 1899 and promised him a defeat.

That evening the polling returns 
came in and, instead of 125 majority, 
Mr. Farris*had over 350 with 
(lolling place to hear from. It is thus 
that Mr Foster and Sir Charles Tupper 
are getting Premier Tweedie’a scalp. 
Nevertheless we shall not cease to hear 
o^their prophecies and boasts of the 
great victories they are to win.

Stop It st Once I

It is to be hoped that the Public 
Works Committee will endeavor to at 
once get from Mr. Coffin directions as 
to how to make the sewers or drains for 
which they were given authority at 
Monday night’s meeting of council and 
which were ordered to be a charge on 
the water and sewerage debenture fund. 
When the ratepayers consented to the 
issue of those debentures it was under 
stood that the money was to be expend
ed for permanent work only, and it 
would be a breach of good faith for the 
council to use it in making temporary 
drains. If the door is thus opened 
much of the water and sewerage fund 
will lie frittered away for purposes not 
contemplated by the people who voted 
it, or the legislature which passed the 
act. When the streets are opened up 
to lay the drains contemplated in the 
report of Monday night, the permanent 
eewer pipe ought to be laid in the 
cavations and the expense of doing tli 
work over again in a year or two 
avoided. It will be a misuse of the 
fund to expend-any part of it for any 
other kind of sewer, and if the at
tempt to thus illegally fritter away the 
money is persisted in, injunction pro
ceedings should be resorted to to pre
vent it. Surely Mayor Loggie will do 
his duty in the matter !

SFf*
NEW BRUNSWICKK

----- AND-----

GASPE. 10 a.m. to 12.30 p m ; 2.30 
to 5 30 p.m. ; 7.30 to 10.30 p.m.

Adjourned.
Mr. Blair said he had

printed by Joeeph Howe in 1832 and reprinted by 
D. G. Smith in 1886, handsomely bound iu blue and 
green and gold -including, 97 pages of tin history 
at the County of Northumberland and a viv.d des
cription of the At the second sederunt yesterday fore

noon the Moderator submitted the following 
committees : —

GREAT MIRAMICHI FIRE:
also the history of the early struggles 
and KcglUh for the possession of 
the hostility of the Indians ; the French

at Bay des Vents, Cain’s River, 
etc. ; the ships auuk in the Miramichi and Resti- 
eooohe ; the work of the Davidsons.
Peabodj, Frasers, Canard, Simonda, Rankin, 
Street and others, and an account of the eettle- 

t of Kent, Gloucester and Reetigonche as well 
as the St John River, etc , etc., etc.

Price #1.60 poet paid to any address in Canada or 
elsewhere. For sale at the Apvaecs Ornes, 
Chatham, N. В.

of the French 
the country ; 

villages In view of tbs foie :s which the Christian ^ O' nominating standing comm tteee 
church h*S to contend against 1n this Ministore- B- Di<ÿ,e» Convener, 
warfare, we abould reckon on the strength McMUl.nl T.’Cjmmüg, b. a ' McL«m[‘
of oar ...poo.- Proceeding to cocider S'ïHilX'hn Cl.,. J. D. Her.,, A. Sutherland,
these the preacher referred to war a amongst Thoe bog*n. 
natione end the weapons with uhich they | Oa Presbytery records : — 
fight, and the fallacy of trusting to human i ?•***>№ its. Ministers.
invention і to meet the opposition of the j Silver ness { K. JV Katte*
human heart to the obriatiau life. Gospel Pictou and і T. c. J*ck
truth, of which the great central troth is I Wallsce J* A' Forbel
the Cross of Chriet, i. the one weapon of the ; Тгшч> { £ ЬЛЙЇ2?“1 L. w ,Johniton.
church’s warfare. It was the weapon in (
which Paul trusted above all others. With j H*llfax ) ОеоГ’мі!їв?
it missionaries attack the strongholds of - r
heathenism and uome back to tell of its . St John у E. Gill їм

Prof. Pal • 
^Oeo.•ngham, 

A. F.Henderson 8,

engine wat required, ae was the case at the 
McDonald fir<*. Aid. Galiivan had agreed 
with the report.

Aid. Galiivan eatd that as hie name was

council’s special committee ha-1 yet mot 
with the pilotage eomuiiaeiouoii ?

Aid. Watt said the committee had not yet 
received auy notice of a commit!ionere’ 
meeting.

The Mayor said lie had ipok n to com- 
m siioner Snowball of the matter but noth- * 
ing satisfactory had come of i\

EUUrt.
D. G. SMITH. John Willett.

1 F. Falconer.
mentioned lie would say that when anything 
was agreed upu. at meetings of the commit
tee he thought the chai man should make up 
his report accordingly, 
seemed to rtfu.-e to report according to the ! Adj named, 
views of the committee. The hose company 
required more men and had asked for them 
and the committee agreed wi‘h them.
Fropeity^was not pioperly p ottc ed a hen 
the hose company was not large enough.
At the McDonald fire, hose was burnt and 
kiuks caused it to buret because there were

INTERNATIONAL S. 8. 60.
THRfcE TRIPS A WEEKÜI

John A, Lawson. Tne chairman

For Boston. buds
D. McKay.I Neva and Notes-triumph.; evangelist, end preachers besiege Miramichi r 

the strongholds of nnheliet end the ohief of j Yarmouth* I 
•inner, renonnoe their tin. and submit to 
Christ. Let minister end peoph alike get в і 
firm greep of this weapon end n.e it con
fidently; let parent, in every home, teioher. ' not nd the roll-ol Synod end who were pres
in every S.hbeth School, profewore lo every j ent werecordi.l у iorilel to correspond, 
theological college thoroughly equip them- | The remit of the General Aseembly on 
•elves with the saving knowledge of Divine і proposed Sibbath School end Field Secretary 
truth end train those under them in its j v as re id,end a motion was made by Rev. D. 
acquaintance end use. L=t every pulpit bo і S. Fraser, seconded by Rev. Principal Pollok 
e citadel from which ie poured forth the j approving of the appointment of s S. S. end 
arrows of gospel truth skilfully timed Field Secretary for each Synod. This 
against all that opposes itself to Christ in I motion was under discussion at the 12.30 
the fortieses# of human thoughts and imsgin- adjournment.
•Hons and every high thing that is exaltsd j 
against the knowledge of God.

The next consideration to the weapon 
was the one using it-“the man behind the , 
gen.” Wh.t wonld all the modern equip- I r"gaUr типіЬ1У ««'ion on Monday evening, 
menta of Britain’s recent welfare hive been I Hi" Wor,biP М*У0Г Ь°Юів P™»idlng. 
without strong, brave men like Roberts end 1 A" ra'mber* e*°epting eld. McKay were 
Bnlier and Baden-Poweil to load, and loyal Pre*ent-
British soldiers to tight ; so In this nobler ^be °*ei b re,d tbe following :
warfare the living ministry that wlrlds the A latter from DennU Murphy of Halifax
weapon of goepel truth mast be taken into °^er*ng 10 <luote for water pipes. Fylsd.

A letter from .1. Arch. Havilaud, manager 
of the Miramichi Steam Navigation, asking

G. S- Carson
Mgr. F.bonio, tlu papal cLl gate, hse 

decided to make his home iu OvUwa while 
he remains in this country, aud* will reside 
close to Laitdowne Park.

Dr. Dt.ugUa Brymner, Dominion archivist 
«superannuated and Mr. Geo. E. Casey, M. 
P. for West Etg-n, Ont., has been appointed 
io his place. This is the office tint Dr. Jas. 
Hannay of St. John was reported to have 
had practically secured for .him by certain 
St. John friends, but it is intimated that he 
lacked certuia necessary qualifications for it.

P-oirediope at hw are instituted in Sc.
Brunswick

against the Bank of Novu Scotia nil other 
institutions and parties to recover certain 
m >neys, proc ieds of uotes discounted by the 
b«nk for Fred S. Whittaker, which 
the Bank of New Brum wick tliioks are its 
property ralher than the property of those 
to whom Mr. Whiitbker, after illegally 
obtaining them, paid them. The Attorney 
Genet&1 and L. A. Currey, Q- C. are retained 

e by the Bank of New Bruuewi k to look after 
theiirintemets. The fjst of the case of the 

‘H'mnk of New Brunswick seems to be that 
the Bank of Nova Sooti*, finding Whitt.ker 
a dangerous customer, c ml rived to “unload” 
him upon the other institution.

Wm. McThompson, Wm McCurdy.
J. W. Crawford 
J. L. Jubb

/COMMENCING CCT. l*r 
xv the Steamers of this 
Company
John every MONDAY. 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
morning, at 7.30 o’clock.
Lu bee, Portland ^nd 
Boetou.

Returning, le-ivee Bos
ton same days at 8 15 a.m.

{P. E. Island
m will leave St. S. R Jack.

CNairsl BoberU’^ jtooA-ty to tho Ministers and Elders whose names were

Pretoria, Sept. 26 —Field Marahal Lord 
Robeits, in the presence of Lady Roberte 
and hie daughter, reviewed the Canadian ■ 
on the eve of their departure. It was a 
brilliant scene, the men who are io excellent 
health, making в splendid 
After the march past. Lord Roberte address
ed them briefly. • Ha said.

“I cannot allow yon to depart without 
expressing my thanks for and appreciation 
of your loyal services and excellent work, 
especially at Paradeberg on Feb. 27. Iam 
sure the people of Canada will be pleased to 
hear how gallantly and how splendidly yon 
have all behaved to action.”

“Deeply do I regret the losses you have 
suffered, I should have been happier oonld 
you have returned in full strength, but no 
oue could expect з on to paas through eo 
arduous e campaign without ioeaee.

I am sorry that some of you are obliged to 
return sooner than the rett of the regiment, 
bnt I recognise the urgency of private affaire. 
I am confident that the Queen and the Brit
ish people will never forget yoor ssrvipef. 
If it ebon Id ever be my good fortune to visit 
Canada, I hope to meet you all again.”

After the troops had given cheers for the 
Queen and the held marshal, the latter 
shook hands with the Canadian officers, and 
presented them to Lady Robert*.

Ottawa, Sept. 26.—The department of 
militia was advised this morning of the 
movements of returning Canadians from 
South Africa. A cable from Lord Roberts 
reads:

Pretoria, Sept 26,—“Major Pelletier, 16 
other officers and 319 men of the Royal 
Canadian regiment leave here to-day far 
Cape Town, en route for Canada.

(Signed)

not ouough men to look af«er it properly.
Aid» Burr s .i l he did not remember any 

meeting of the committee at which it was 
agreed to add four men to the hoee company.

Aid. Gdlivan : It was at aid. Maher’s.
Aid. Burr said that was not a regular 

meeting. Eight men had heretofore done 
the work at fires well, but lie would not 
object io more if they ware required. The 
second engine might not be called out for a 
long time. He had asked the captain of the 
company to give him a liât of the nanus of 
the company, but he had not done so. He 
did not remember anything about the com
mittee agreeing to have more than the two 
additional men.

Aid. Watt said ten men were enough and 
good men could be picked np at a tire and 
hired at ordiua-y day’s pay.

Aid. Maher favored having four mpre

Ш
Through Tickets on sale at all Railway Stations, 

and Baggage checked through.
Passengers arriving m St. John in the evening 

eaa go direct to the Steamer aud take Cabin Berth 
or Stateroom for the trip.

For rates and information apply to nearest Ticket 
lent

WILLIAM G. LEE, Agent,
tit. John, N. B.

appearance.

Ш
№

1 John by tho Bin It of Neiv
Chatham Tewa Council.

The Town Council of Chatham mot in
IFoster

M.S.N. CO- nioneyar TIME TABLE.
Miramichi Time need—30 minutes faster than East- 

ent Standard.

one
aooount. Joshua wlleded the sword of the 
Lord aud of Gideon. It was what Paul was 
iu character end spirit that made the weapon I leave hsve the ferr7 eteemer make her

last trip at 9 p.m. from the Chatham side. 
Referred to the Public Works Committee 
with power to sot.

Aid. Molotoeh read e letter of 10lb Sept.

men.
The report finally passed,minus ihe sectio 

recommending the appointment of Messrs. 
Fleiger and Mann,

Aid. Maher seconded by aid. Watt 
moved that a check for $25 be forwarded by 
the Treasurer to Messrs. Robb à Son for 
services of the stone crasher engine and 
boiler.

Aid. Galiivan arid Messrs. Robb had 
tendered a bill for $50 for this service aud 
he objected to paying anything until they 
agreed to accept $25 as payment in full.

The motion for payment of the $25 was so 
changed as to make it a full aettlenun’,and 
then passed.

Win. C. Smyth’s bill for 29 dsys work as 
health inspector, $36,25, was enquired into 
by aid. Galiivan, explained by aid. Watt, 
who recommended it, and passed.

On recommendation of the mayor, the use 
of the council chamber was voted to the 
Public Library Committee for a Thanks
giving day evening entertainment,

Aid. Burr said that all of the members of 
the council but he were teetotallers and it 
might be thought strange that he^ should 
bring up the failure r.f the Town’s Scott 
Act inspectors to do their duty. The hard
est and toughest places in the town 
allowed to run the business and the 
who were paid to enforce the Act neglected 
their duty. There was practically a public 
bar room in the town park and lota of 
drank openly there, while the inspector did 
not mole*t them. Tho inspectors them
selves frequented places where liquor was 
sold and also went into restaurants when on 
duty and the polios committee should look 
after them more sharply.

Aid. Watt moved, seconded by aid. 
Burr “Resolved that the Scott Act 
Inspectors are neglecting their duty”

This being passed over to eld. Burr be 
added,” not only as inspectors bat in keep
ing public order.”

The mayor ani others thought this was 
hardly what was required and they die- 
ooe-ed the matter amongst themselves.

By and bye all. Watt moved “Resolved 
that the polios committee censure the 
policemen for their failure to keep better 
order in our streets ; also fur neglecting 
their duty as Scott Act Inspectors.”

AM. Muidooh said he did not think the 
resolution was a very sensible one. If the 
police committee were net doing their duty 
they should be censured. He talked to the 
policemen every time he met theim* he 
asked them why they neglected to keep the 
corners clear of loafers ? They said they did 
dear the corners, but the loafers returned 
to them ov ranged themselves along the 
gutti n. As to the complaints about street 
driukiug the pol’oemen said they could not 
bo everywhere. They arrest off ndor* when 
they see them.

AM. Wa.t said Ch it man Murdoch should 
have corrected the policemen and not let the 
board tuke hold of the matter. He should 
ask for their dismissal. They are good men 
if properly looked after and kept at their 
work.

eo mighty io hie baud. Aa Paul was so 
muet the Ministers pf Christ be.

v
;! STR. -MIRAMICHI,"

CAPT. GOODFELLOW.
On and after Wednesday, Sept. 12, 1900,

Will leave Chatham every morning (Sundays ex 
cepted) at 7.10 a.m. for Newcastle, and leave New- 
castle at 7 46 a m. and Chatham at 9 e.m. for points 
down river, vlx Loggteville, Burnt Church, end 
Negusc, calling at Eecuminac on Mondays, and 
Wednesdays and Bey da V in on Tuesdays, Thors 
days and Saturdays returning to Chatham same day.

- -—ier will not call at Bay du Vin on the way 
down unless to land passengers who are to return 
same dey.

Continuing, Dr. Henry referred to the 
ohal'acteristioi of Paul and hie fitness and 
power aa a preacher and said that with *rom ^r* ^reemin 0. Coffin, C. E , Boston, 
•nob a mloialry the etinreh must be mighty Arising thst arrangements be made at once 
to the pulling down of strongholds. I *° d,i,e two "‘"і»» »•“• at the site of the

The importance of a ohnroh membership Pr0P°,el Town w,ter "Oikt, Morrison’s 
conscious of its high mission as the body of Brool‘ ! *l’° * letter in refereoo. to the price 
Christ, wm next considered—one with the of w,tkir p pe' whioh “O* be had st 
ministry in spirit sod aim and effort, for the per **,ort ti>n.
strength of the church is in the living, I Aid. McIntosh read also a letter of Sept. 15
active, earnest piety of its members, | ^rom ^r- Coffip, advising that the boring of

After dwelling on this phase of the 1 the tw0 ,rtMi*D wells be deferred for another 
subject, tho necessity of the power of the *e,r' “ he wu ‘ure th“ Morrison’s Brook 
spirit of God was assorted and amplified at ' woold ,urni'h * «»РРІУ «' water
considerable length. I lot th« first year, at least. These letters

The tendencies ol the times, ee creating were ordered *° ba fy|ed- 
antagonism to the Chnroh of God, wat the i Be,d B*10 * *etter *r°m W. C, Winslow,
subject of warning, and the encouragements ’ '°f°rD,ill8 the oonnoil that he had
of God's promisee of the ultimate triumph *“rched oert,io title* ie connection with 
and victory of his chnroh were presented, the Morrison Brook properties, but wat not 

With nil the eooonregemente they had j Уее P™P«™d to report, not having received 
there was reason for anxioue enquiry as to | engineer’* repoit of survey. Refe red 
why their work wa. not more victorious. ! lo Pabl‘° Wo'k' Committee.
Should they not, as a Synod, hold a oonnoil 1 
of war and enquire of one another and of I rePorte|l *• follows 
God how they could become a revived Гоогcommittee would reroactfulr eubu’t the 
church, not merely holding th.ir own bst !S!ÎŒTÎÏ,rA“,ïar 
triumphantly .noormefnl ? They must be an «i; oon.lngeuci.s,

1 1773 49; Board of Health, |l 00; lotirait on de- 
I banturw, 1900 00; fire, $171 62; 8coU Act, |203 SO;

■choola, #1243 70; electric II g til. #16) 13 in all 
I #6628 82. Reoelpta for the same period being #7379 11. 41

We aieo herewith submit Police Magistrate's 
quarterly report, endln/ 30th Sept., showing 
amounts collected from Une», #238 13.

The loliowiug bills have pass jd In committee and 
we would respectfully recommend their ptvnxjin: 

ewal Insurance, Liverpool London and
Globe, ...........................................................# 60 00

Quarter aalary, J*a. F Connor»,..................... 75 00
« Wm. Juhnaton, treaaurer,.. 125 00
» Calvin Craig............................. 42 77

gg
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MEALS AMD REFRESHMENTS ON BOARD AT 
SEASONABLE RATES.■

m po-

: ■ 4-: “RoBMtTs.”
:E:: MEN OF 

BUSINESS.
PrtibyttrUn Synod, of tbt ICuitimt 

Provlaees.it
Flag* were floating in different part* of 

“Why,” the town in anticipation of the coming of 
the delegate* of the Maritime Presbyterian 

I Synod to open its annual sesaton in Chatham 
on Tuesday. The special train which 
brought about 100 of the delegates and 
which was scheduled to arrive at 4 30 p.m. 
was detained at Troro and did not reach 
Chatham Junction until 6 15 standard time. 
It was met there by Premier Tweedie, 
Rev. p. Henderson, pastor of St. Andrews, 
Chatham and Rev. J. M. MacLean,pastor of 
St. John's, Chatham, who distributed cards 
assigning the different delegatee to their 
entertainers.

Carriages—private and public— awaited 
the visiting ministers end elders on their 
arrival at Chatham station, and ths opening 
service of the Synod, which was to have 
begun at 7.30 in SL Andtew'a Church, did 
not—because oQhe train’s late arrival—open 
unt l about 8.20.

It.was a very large meeting and the 
interior of the church presented an animated 
and handsome appearance. The pulpit, 
platform and choir were profusely and 
beautifully decorated with plants and 
flowers-the work of the ladies of the 
church —large palms supplied by Mrs. 
Snowball being conspicuous.

The retiring moderator, Rev. M. G. 
Henry presided, having on his right Rev. 
Dr. Sedgwick, Synod secretory, and on his 
left Rev. D. Henderson.

The opening nombor was tbs anthem 
“God ie oar Rifug*,” which was effectively 
rendered by the ehoir, who also led in the 
siuging of hymns during ths service. Prayer 
was v So red by the ret-ring moderator who 
delivered the Synod sermon.

The text was 2 Cor. 10:4—“The 
weapons of our warfare are not carnal, 
but mighty through God to the polling down 
of strongholds.”

Rrv. Dr. Henry, in opening, referred to 
the circumstances under which Paul gave 
this emphatic answer to his detractors. He 
needed not recourse to carnal expedients in 
combating the enemies of the gospel and 
of souls, bat he trusted in the power of 
d.vine troth made « fficacious by the spirit 
of God. This was the secret of his faith in 
the Lord upon whom he relied, for snoot as. 
What Paul said to those who assailed him 
preachers and all Christian workers ought 
to be able to say boldly and confidently, 
conecions of their sincerity and singleness of

STEAMER “NELSON” Our tailoring establishment pro
duces

FALL AND WINTER BUSINESS 
SUITS AND OVERCOATS

which give pleature to business 
men. No difficulty in suiting an 
individual style, and still making 
the garment fashionable.

When you place yourself in our 
hands we take care that you are 
never disappointed or dissatisfied. 
We carry the best selected stock of 
Imported and Domestic goods in 
town Overcoats, $14 00 up; Suite, 
$15.00 up; Pants $2.75 up.

P CAPTAIN BÜLLICK.
On and after Monday, Sept. 17th, 1900, and 

until further notice will leave

NEWf A8TLB AT 

10.16 s.m. 
12.15 p.m. 

4.00 ..
7.10 it

The evening and Wedoeedey Exen si on rates on 
Str. Nelson will be discontinued after the 6th iuafe.

STSEB PASSENGER TARIFF FOR RATES.

All Freights Must be Prepaid
J. ARCH'D HAVILAND,

(Telephone 40.)

Aid. Watt from the Finance Committee
fr wereCHATHAM AT 

9.00 a.m. 
11 00 „ 
2.00 p m. 
6.00 »

NSLSOM AT

11.60 і.
2.60 p in. 
6 60 „

aggressive, progressive church to be safe.
The preacher enquired as to the necessity j 
existing for examination as to their equip- 1 
ment and the use of their weapons as a 
ministry and people. In conclusion he said:
Let ns gird on anew the armor of truth and 
1st ne fall down before God in deep humilia- Ren 
tion and confession and with earnest, united 
prayer seek manifestations of the spirit’s pow
er in our own church and in all theohurcbei, 
then will the enemy be repulsed, unbelief 
and doubt confounded and drawn away, the 
flood of worldliness stayed, tinners made 
willing and saints quickened to new life and 
power and made joyful and strong. Then 
will the phnroh go forth ones more to con
quest “fair as the moon, clear as the son 
and terrible as an army with bsuners.”
And, thu», mighty through God, it will go 
on in its victorious march until tho final 
proclamation will be made : “It is dan*», 
thé kingdoms of this wo Id have become the 
kingdoms of oar Lord and Christ.”

After the ctoeiog praysr by the retiring 
moderator ani hie annunnoemeot that the 
bosiuAas вееьЬо would no v begin, he said 
his Urm had expired, and after britfly re
viewing the year’e wo, k and reverting to the 
fact that not a tingle minister had died 
during the peat year, he returned hie thanks 
for the honor the Synod bad conferred upon 
him and asked for nominations for a moder
ator for the entrent year. He said Rev.
A. F. Corr had been nominated by the pres
byteries of Miramichi and Wallace and Rev.
J. Camming by those of Pictoa,Traro, P.E I. 
and others.

Mr. Camming, in a very nest speech 
thanked the presbyteries named for nomin
ating him and after eulogising Rev. Dr. 
Morton of the Trinidad Mission as an old 
college mate aod for his splendid work 
abroad, nominated that gentleman for the 
office of moderator.

Mr. Carr also thanked bis nominors aod 
seconded Dr. Camming*' candidate with ex
pressions of the pleasure it gave him to do 
■o. Rev. E. El win Smith and Rev, L. G. 
McNeill also spoke favorably of the nomina
tion.

m

? ex-
e

wereШ Chatham, N. B.. Sept », 1Є0Є.

W. L.T. WELDONExcursion Rates on Steamer 
Miramichi :

The report was received and adopted and 
the bills accompanying it ordered to be paid. 

Aid. Mclutosh, from the Public Works

MERCHANT TAILOR.’m

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
TENDER FOR STATION HOUSE 

AT WESTVILLE. N. S.

Committee submitted the following report ;
Tour committee would beg to report tint they 

would recimmond the repilr of the drain leading 
from St Audrew street aud through the g*i h uieo 
property ; also the cleaning and repair of drain 
eewer loading from Duke street tank to riva -, ih i«e 
repaire will (Oit for material sal UU>r in the 
vicinity of three hundred dollars, whlca expendi
ture we consider should In paid o »o of bead in) icy • 
for St were. Wauid also reco-ninsod th# pa on ue 
of the necessary laid to coiitin и VVarreu A/daiu 
between Wdiliagto.i etreit and Uea.re a.m-. ; ski 
the extension of Princeas street near Howard to dt. 
Andrew street

The following aeounte have Ьезп ржі! In 
mlttue and we would recouiinead their раутs at

On Tuesday», Thursdays and Saturdays, Ex- 
cursion Tickets, good for day of ieeue only, will be 
issued from Newcastle or Chatham, to pointe down 
aiver at the follow!wt rates : >

For one person, 60 cents. For parties of 5 to 10 
persons, 40 cents each. For parties of ten per- 
sons or more 35 cents each.

On Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, will be 
laered from Chatham, Tor the round trip to 
Eecuminac- one person 76 vente ; parties of 5 to 10 
persons, 60 cents each ; parties of 
more, 4o cents each.
MEALS AND REFRESHMENTS can be had on 

beard at Reasonable Rate*.

Publishers’ Mistakes.
Aa Editor Nominated- We had a. surprise last week when the 

Canadian Printer and Publisher, of 
Toronto, came to hand with a picture of 
the editor of tue Advance iu it, beneath 
which he was represented as editor of the 
Chatham World. In another part of the. 
paper Mr. Smith wai stated to be “of 
the Chatham N. B. Advocate.” Tne sub-

Sealed Tenders addressed to the underelgne 1 and 
marked gn the outelde “ Tender f,>r dtatlo.i H >uee 
at Weetvllle, N. 8.," will he received until seveuteen 
o’clock, Eaetem Standard Time,

Mr. R. E. Armstrong, of the St. 
Andrews Beacon, was chosen on 
Friday last as Charlotte Counfcy’d 
Liberal candidate in support of Hon. 
A. G. Biair and to oppose the present 
Ottawa representative, Mr. Ganong, 
whose efforts against Mr. Blair and in 
favor of Mr. Foster have been unremit
ting. Mr. Armstrong is well equipped 
for the position to which he bids fair to 
be elected, for it is probable that Char
lotte will resume her old place in the 
Liberal ranks.

10 persons or
SATURDAY, ths 18th DAY or OCTOBER, 1900,

for the construction of * Station House at West- 
ville, N. 8.

Plana and specification may he seen on and after 
Monday, the let. dav оГ October, 1900, at the Chief 
Engineer’s Office, Moncton, N. B„ and at the Office 
of the Station Master at Weetvllle, N. 8 , whore 
forma of tender may be obtained.

All conditions of the application та it be co n- 
piled with.

D. POTTINOKR,
Railway Office, General Manager,

Moncton, N. B., September 20th, 1900.

J. ARuIl’D HAVILAND,
Manager. Labor on ■ treats, R ibar; L -bbm,..

Win. Cherry 
W. J. Groat,

) 8d 37 
68 66Chatham, N. B., Sept 17th,1900, » RulHrt tfawiw, ...............

, 3500 feet lef. oeaU, #2.50, ........
apriukll ig etrecti, .....................
loading eugine and boiler
•tution, ........ .......................... •

George Stotharr, apiket for al iew.Uk»..........
W. J, Conuora, apik -a for aidew six,

8 75ject of the picture and of these references 
did not, of course, desire to have unearn
ed and undented t’tlcs bestowed

7 10

Executors’ Notice. 1 50
22 60upon

him, or to have whatever credit may be 
earned for themselves or fur their papers 
by the editors of the World and Advocate

6 85

#190 76

The report was conaideied section by 
section, ou suggestion of ih» Mayor.

Aid Burr asked if it was advisable to put 
in the drains recommended in the report, in 
view of the fact that sewers were to be put 
in next year,

Aid. Watt said they were necessary to 
prevent damage to the ktreets and the flood 
ing of people’s cellars.

The seotion relating to the drains was 
adopted.

Quite a long discussion took place over the 
seetioo recommending the purchase of land 
for the extension of Warren Aveuoe.

Aid. Mclotoih recalled the purchase from 
the McLaughlin estate by the first Town 
Council of laud for the street proposed to be 
rundown by the east eud school building 
and thought it was time the trsnssotion was 
completed,' the McLaughlins paid aud the 
street opened. The Kelly family als> had 
property to be negotiated for in connection 
with the proposed street and aa a repraient»* 
live of it was now in town and ready to deal 
with the matter it also should be closed.

Aid. Watt also explained how the matter 
stood aud the seotion was adopted.

On the Howard—8t Andrew St. section 
there was a long discussion.

Aid. Burr saicl there should be some 
estimate of cost submitted and if it were 
not too great the extension should be 
undertaken.

Aid. Watt favored the report as it stood.
Aid. Galiivan said he had personally en

quired into the matter and examined the 
locality and it would be a great hardship to 
the people if the committee’s recommendation 
were not carried out. The seotion pasted.

The bills recommended were ordered to be 
paid.

persons bavin* legal claims against the 
estate m Barthoeinew Stapleton late of the 
Town of Chatham In the County of Northumber
land, Blacksmith, decease!, are requested to nreeent 
the same duly attested within three month* after 
thin date, and all persons indebted to the said 

ueated to make immediate 
of said estate 
t day ol August A. D.

D. CHB5MAN, ) - , ,
R. і). STaPLKDON. ( Execut0lf.

All

1900-1901respectively, so he sent the following 
letter t) Toronto by first post :—
MacLean Publishing Co., Ltd.

Toronto.

estate are reqt 
to the undersigned executors 

Dated at Chatham thi* 2la 
1900.

payment

The Eastern Extension Claims-

Premier Tweedie and Attorney Gen
eral Pugbley were in Ottawa last week 
pressing the Eastern Extension claims 
of New Brunswick before the commis
sion appointed to investigate and decide 
upon their merits. We understand 
that good and favorable progress from 
the claimants’ standpoint has been 
made, and that the position of the Do
minion’s representatives, that the pay
ment of $150,000 iu 1885 was a final 
settlement, is not tenable. The arbi
trators are Judges Barker, of New 
Brunswick, and Langelier of Quebec, 
and Mr.D.Coulson.of Toronto. The com
mission adjourned to meet at St. John 
on 9th inet., where Hon. A. G. Blair 
and Sir Charles Tupper are to be ex
amined, and it is expected that the 
session there will end the enquiry, 
after which the decision will follow.

Dear Sirs :—I presume that with your 
experience a* publishers you are aware that 
libel proceedings have no terrors fur our 
guild. I wi.l not, therefore, say th»t they 
are impending over you, but I ought to go 
gunning after you for putting me before the 
country in not only one but two f*l»e posi
tions. I enclose two clippings from your 
Printer aud Publisher for September. In 
one you produce a flattering picture of me 

present me ss “editor of the Chatham 
Woild”; in the other aa “of the Chatham, 
N. B., Advocate.” I don’t own the earth, 
and am sure that the editor of the first 
named paper would not entertain any 
proposi-1, just now when a federal election 
is pending, which would involve the placing 
of the tiller of bib little craft iu hand other

Our new Catalogue is ready {or 
distribution.

We will be glad to mail a copy 
to any address.NOTICE.

Aid. Murdoch : They are not good men.
Calling them good men when they neglect 
their woik spoils them. If they were good 
men they would not neglect the work they 
are paid to do.

To James Graham of the Pariah of Glenelg, in the 
County of Northumberland aud Province of New 
Brunswick.

Notice ie hereby given that nuder a power of 
•ale contained in a certain mortgage bearing date 
the twenty-fifth day of September A. D. 18Q£ made 
between you the said James Graham of the one part 
and Charles L. Reioeborrow of the Pariah of 
Hardwick, in the county and province aforesaid. 
Farmer and Lumberman of the other part, regis
tered in volume 72 of the County Records on pag«*e 
40,41 and 42 and numbered 33 in eatd volume. 
There will in par «nance of the said power of sale 
and for the purpose of ratifying the monies 
aecnred by the said indenture of mortgage, default 
having been made in payment thereof, be sold by 
Public Auction in front of the Post Offl *e. in the 
Town of Chatham, sn Thursday, the eixth day of 
December next, at twelve o’clock noon the 
following lands and premises in the said mortgage 
described “all that tract of land situate iu tne 
Parish of Glenelg, in the Coanty of Northumber
land, in the”Province of New Brunswick, bounded 
aa follows : Beginning at a maple tree ■ landing on 
the northern bank or shore of Bay du Vin Hiver 
at the eoath east angle of lot numlier thirty-nine 
granted to Joseph Cunard east of the Richibnctt 
Hoad, tber.ee tunning by the magi ei rorlh twenty 
deplete weet sixty-four chains, thence north sixty* 
two degree* east with a rectangular distance of 
flneen chains, tLence south twenty degrees east 
•ixtv-seven chains to a hemlock t/ee standing on 
the bank oq shore of Bay élu Vin aforesaid and 
thence olonAtiie same following the varions courses 
thereof up etteam to the place of begiuing, contain - 
log or e hundred acres more or lew and d etinguis ti
ed ae lot number forty three east of the Richlbocto 
Roao northerly aide of Bay du Vin Hiver* excepting 

paît of the settlement road running through 
the above described tract and was gianted to the 
•aid James Graham by grant dated the thirtieth 
day of May A. D. 1885 and is known aa the Graham 
homestead property.

Also all that cei tai 
and piemiets 
aide of the

S. KERR & SON.
Aid. Watt : It’a the fault of the man who 

has control of them. We want aid. Murdoch 
to be » good mao by driving him to do hie 
duty.

Aid. Murdoch : Wu’ll hsve » meeting of 
the police committee end instruct thorn 
again and if they don’t keep tho corner! 
clear we will ask for their dismissal.

Aid. Watt said all be wanted to do was 
to stir aid. Murdock up to hie duty and, 
with the consent of the seconder, he would 
withdraw his motion.

Aid. Barr demurred and said the matter 
should be put through.

Aid. Murdoch, again referring to the 
corner loifers, said they were toughs who 
lined up in the gutters and made offensive 
remaike at p.issera-by. It was tin gang who 
had been fed fat in jail at public expense 
and were sometime» run in for drunkenness. 
If they could be punished by being made to 
break stone for tho streets it would be an 
improvement.

Aid. Watt moved ae follows : -

DENTISTRY!The work of the church, a warfare ; and 
the weapons with which it becomes victor
ious are suggested by the text.—K*eiy life 
is, in some respects, a warfare, eo he who 
would aucoeed must be something of • 
warrior and possess the qualities of one, such 
ae courage, endurance, self-denial and 
persistence.

The preacher referred to the foes of the 
Christian life and the allurements whioh 
entice the Christian from his doty as each; 
to the surrender of principle ; to the 
necessity of activity, alertness, resistance 
against temptation, courage in standing by 
the right ; pressing forwsrd to high ideals of 
Christian character, loyalty to Chriet and 
bis precepts, and indifference to jeitrs and 
insinuations.

Every Minister of the Gospel, in common 
with every other ohrietiao, most particularly 
appreciate the warfare necessary to hit 
calling! for besides in his own personal life 
lighting the good fight of faith and laying 
hold of eternal life, he muet realise the fact 
that he is a leader in the warfare, and be 
prepared to meet the devices of the enemy ; 
above all others does he need to be watchful 
and courageous, not easily discouraged, but 
hopeful, not self-indulgent, bet ready to 
endure hardness as a good soldier of the 
cress.

Ministers and people organised into 
oh arches were compared to companies and 
regiments, and the whoje ohureh to a great 
army banded sogether under leaders for tho 
purpose of carrying on the Christian war
fare.

than bis owq. As to the Advocate (which 
is published itisNowcastle—not in Chatham) 
it gets along very well without my assis - 
a nee, while I am content to remain in the 
humble positiou of editor of the Miramichi 
Advance, which 1 established here twenty 
six years ogo. I presume that the pub
lisher of the World will order a large num
ber of the Printer and Publisher containing 
the picture of its ulleged editor, for distant 
circulation.

Dr. Morton was unanimously elected and 
eeoorted to the chair by his nominore, amidst 
applause.

He thanked the brethren for the honor 
done him, which he said he should not like 
to take ee so much a personal compliment as 
an evidence that the Foreign mission service 
was near to their hearts. He then delivered 
an eloquent address, the theme of which was 
that God’s power generally transcends the 
faith and expectations of His people. He 
expressed continued faith in the power of the 
Gospel among all peoples and the necessity 
of preaching it to every creature. There 
must be a wide view of God’s grace and 
power. The faith of assurance of God’s 
presence must be the inspiration of every 
generation until we shall oome back with 
our sheaves rejoicing. This will be Hie 
glory. Let us lift up our hearts to it as we 
plow aud sow in the assurance of the great 
“harvest home.”

The thanks of the Synod were, on motion 
of Rev. Dr. Falconer and Rev. A. MoL.
Sine’sir voted to the retiring Moderator for 
hie aooeptabie and efficient conduct io the 
ohair sod his able sermon.

Rev. T. Stewart then submitted a report 
on business.

After referring to the proposed laying of 
the oorner stone of new 8t. John’s Chnroh 
Chatham, the pastor, Rev. J. M, MacLean by the captain of the hoee company, while 
invited the presence of the Synod and it only two were recommended, 
was decided that the adjournment on j Aid. Burr said the hose ooropsny was 
Thursday should be until 3.30 to enable all only one man short aod two were reoom- 
to attend ihe ceremony. I mended, because the other was wanted to

Rev. D. Henderson read an invitation from [ not as second engineer in оме the aeoond

Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S. *-
Office Hoars 9.30 e.in. to 1 p.m. 2 p.m. to dp.nu 

Saturday Evening—7.30 lo v.

GAS ADMINISTERED.
PAINLESS DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY. 

OFFICE-OVER MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM, N. П.
D. G. SMITH.

Wo observe that the World, in its issue 
of Siturday, pretends lo be cross over the 
Printer and Publishei’a miifcake, but we 
have no doubt that he is investing much 
of his wealth in cop:ei of that publication 
for foreign distribution. It’» one of the 
best thing» lie lias yet had in the adver
tising line.

PHOTOGRAPHSPolitics!.
In a speech at St. Stephen on Friday 

last, tion. A. G. Blair said he was willing 
that his four yea s aa leader of the Liber-

%still hold a 
prominent place for

that

all in this province should be contrasted 
with Mr. Foster’s eleven years as leader 
of the Conservatives of New Brunswick, 
and he was willing that the ballots of the 
electors of Charlotte and the whole of 
New Brunswick should be cast

PRESENTS.n other piece or parcel of land 
ite ljii g and being on toe South 
Vin River aforesaid io the Pariah 

the
Bay d i

of Hardwick aforesaid bounded as fo Iowa : On
Trade Enquiries-

----- AND-----17 Leather Market, London, S.E., 
18th Sept. 1900.

To the Editor of the Miramichi Advance, 
Chatham.
Dear Sir We have commercial

west by lands originally granted to the late Aug us 
McDonald, deceased, on the cant by lands orig iually 
granted to the lataJamee Hill, deceased, on the 
north by the said Bay du Vin IUver and exvending 
southerly the lull extent of the front tier ol loto ou 
the said river, contain-ug two hundred acres more 
or leas and known as “1 be Green farm property” 

ed to the said Janies

That this Council instruct* the So »tt Act Lienee- 
ton to la> Information for third off meet laftlmt 
violators of the Scott Act when such i« possible, 
Instead of having fl st offjnce* continually ; alto 
that the attorney be instructed to see that tbs 
shove is carried out.

Aid. Msher enquired whether the council 
bad power to give instructions such ss these?

The Mayor said there might be some 
question in the matter bnt the council could 
instruct the inspectors and attorney to have 
the law properly carried out.

The motion passed with two dissenting 
voice#.

The Mayor said complaints were made to 
him that violations of the law were winked 
at by both inspectors and the oonnoil.

Aid. Galiivan enquired whether the

Aid. Murdoch, from the Polios and Light 
committee reported recommending payment 
of a number of bills. The report was 
adopted.

Aid. Burr, from the Park and Fire Com
mittee, recommended payment of a number 
of bills ; also the appointment of Messrs. 
Frank Fleiger end Allen Mann to the hoee 
company.

Aid. Maher said four men were asked for

NOWupon
judgment so formed. He contiatted the 
treatment of Charlotte by the Liberals 
with the treatment by the Conservatives. 
Because Charlotte returned a Libeial the

en-which piece of land was convey 
Graham by Uanlaon T. Graham.

Terms Cash.
quiries on this aide, either here or at the 
Canadian Office, or again at the Imperial 
Institute (of which I am one of the Gov
ernors) that might interest N: B. business 
men or agriculturalists.

the government, but the government had і * have written proposing to send these 
not deserted Charlotte. Mr. Blair asked enquiries through the S\ John Board of 
if the young men of to-day were going to j Trade and asking it to communicate them 
rote power into Sir Charles’ hands for I lo the various leading newspapers in N.B. 
what he had done in the remote past ?, * think this will be the most satisfactory 
What did the late government leave be- wl7, but if not, I will hive much pleasure

Lie government would give nothing. 
Had the present government acted in the 
same way because a Conservative repre
sented her ? No. Charlotte had deserted

Dated 26th September A. D. 1900.
CHARLES L. RAIN 8 BO ВІЮ W TIME

і H. A. LAWLOR, 
Solicitor. TO SIT FOB ТНИС AT>

Mersereau’s Photo. Room*,
And avoid possible disappoint n*«it later when our 
rush Is on.

Give u* a trial order for an enlargement la 
Crayon, Water color Sc,

МЕ*ЄЕ*Е*и.
Th. Photograph*

BUILDING STONE.
The subscriber la prepared to furnish stone for 

betiding and other purposes.
Apply to

or the office of L.J. Tweedie,
E

L 1. 4WERD1E
The ohnroh is not s olnb or soetaty, organ- Chatham. Nor. ІЯ4 1808.
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Qanada’s Sons 
о" Kopje and Veldt

Just
Published

An authentic account of the Canadian Cnntingvnls 
in the South African War. By Ї. G. Marquix, И. A. 
Introduction by Very Rev Principal Giant, LL.D. 
Based on the oflicial despatches of Lf. Col. Oiler ami 
other commannding officers at the front. Complete in 
One Volume, 500 pages, richly illustrated, only #1.50 
Agents Coining Money. GET FREE PROSPECTUS

THE BRADLEY-GARRERTON CO i LIMIEEO 
BRANTFORD.
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Safe in Гонт:—The iron ship Blackadder 
which weut aahore near Richibucto on 22od 
8ept. while making for this port, was towed 
off uninjured by the toga Calluna and Fred
erick A. and ia now loading deala here.

Me. Sinclair makes a Purchase: Edwd. 

Sinclair E q., of Bridgetown, has purchased 
from the J. L. Harris estate the handsome 
residence at the corner of Alma and Queen 
streets, Moncton. The price paid waa be
tween $6,000 and $7,000.—Times.

Biogls Berry Book is an excellent little 
manual worthy of a place in every farmer’a 
library. The book ia condensed and prac
tical , aa valuable for the villager with hie 
10x12 berry patch as it is for the commercial 
berry grower with hie twenty-acre field. 
The price ia SOcents, by mail; address the 
publishers, Wilmer Atkinson Co., Philadel
phia.

Pkbsonal Mr. M. Me Arthur, who goes 
to Halifax to take a responsible position 
with Messrs. Colwell Bros , waa entertained 
at an oyster supper at the Lindry restaurant 
on Tuesday evening by about 25 of his 
friends and presented with a cane and 
address by his former fellow employees of 
the J. B. Snowball Company.

Miss Carrie Salter ia again at home flora 
North Sydney and heartily welcomed.

Mr. El H. Winslow of Winslow & Co., 
Portland, Me., manufacturera of drain pipe 
Ac. ia in town.

Miramichi Marble Works Now is 
the time to place your orders for cemetery 
work and avoid the spring rash. We have 
now on hand and coming one of the largest 
stocks of marble and granite monuments, 
headstones and tablets ever shown on the 
north shore, all from the latest designs and 
worked from the best material the market
can produce. Call and get onr prices. 
They are right.

John H. Lawlor & Co.

Sr. Andrew’s Church The first 
anniversary service of the re-opening of St. 
Andrew’s Cbnrch were held on Sabbath last 
and conducted by the Rev. Dr. Falconer, 
Professor of New Testament Greek in the 
Presbyterian College, Halifax. Prof. Fal
coner also addressed a children’s service in 
the church in the afternoon. The congre- 
gstiou on Sabbath were very large and the 
services weie excellent. Тпг choir of the 
church seemed to excel themselves. A very 
liberal offering waa made by the congre 
gation of the church.

Married at Bathurst—- Oscar Fenwick 
and Miss Inez Lydia Sutherland were united 
io marriage at Bathurst at an early hour on 
the morning of Sept. 15sh, by the Rev. 
John Goldsmith, 
presents testified to the esteem in which the 
bride was held by her friends. Conspicuous 
among these were a set of China, an orna
mental table cover and a handsome chair, 
which, accompanied by a nicely worded 
addies?, were presented by the members of 
the Methodist congregation, of which the 
bride baa been the efficient organist for ten 
years.

Numerous and valuable

Drowned:—Mr. George Wall, of Botsford 
Westmorland Co., whe baa been managiug a 
portable aaw mill at New Mills, Restigonche, 
was drowned on Tuesday last. He was 
returning on a tag from Dalhonsie to New 
Mills with some friends and fell overboard 
while all the other members of the party 
were in the cabin. Mi. Wall was about 37 
years of age and leaves a wife and two or 
three children.

A Fredericton despatch of Satntdsy says— 
•‘Eight Americans arrived in town yester
day from hunting expeditions in the Mirami
chi woods, six of whom hsd either mooee 
or caribou, one of the beads having a spread 
of 63 inches. The day before three returned 
each with a caribou; to-day four other 
hunters from United States have gone in.”

W. S. LOGGIE CO. Limited.
.

Chatham, N, B., 6th Sept., 1900.
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in the bay and ran in as far as I thought 
was safe trying to get a pilot. I tried from 
11 p.m. until the morning. Then 1 stood 
off farther and about 10 s.m. pilot C. C. 
McLean boarded my vessel and best me up 
towards the bar. Then the wind being 
ahead we anchored in seven fathoms. Next 
morning the wind N.E. and pilot McLean 
wanted to sail my vessel in but I had 
determined not to run any risk as I hsd 
both anchors out and every confidence in 
my tackle. Two vessels, one of which was 
the Charles Bal passed in by me and I 
believe the Bal went up the river but the 
other found the wind too close and was 
obliged to anchor in three fathoms, where 
■he was In danger. As soon as 1 desired to 
do so I let pilot McLean run my vessel up 
the river and we took a tag at Oak Point 
and came to Chatham. No man of good 
sense or regard for the troth would mis
represent the facts as the above-quoted item 
does. I have had pilot C. C. McLean 
bring my vessel in and take her oat of the 
Miramichi on two occasions and I can 
recommend him as a first class man in whom 
I hsve every confidence.

Truly yours,
О. M. Bbokkland,

Matter of bk “Glimt.”

of the Advance must have been troubled 
with mental derangement when he реф5йі 
the above lines, caused by the Printer and 
Publisher which accused him of editing the 
World”—Advocate.

first class ticket going. These being signed 
io convention will bs exchanged for return 
ticket free. No arrangement can be made 
for delegates who neglect this.

The Shore Line, the Canada Eastern and 
the Bay Chaleur Railways will grant dele
gates and visitors return tickets for single 
fare.

The St. John River Star Line steamboats 
will return delegates free on certificate 
from convention. This will apply to those 
who may go toward Fredericton to connect 
with Canada Eistern, or toward St. John to 
connect with I. C. R.

The steamboat, Admiral, engages to carry 
delegates the round trip for single fare, the 
delegates paying ferry to boat where not 
going to a wharf.

Canada Eastern early train from Frederic- 
ton connects at Chatham Junction with day 
train to Campbellton, and the afternoon 
traie connects st Junction with the night 
train at same place.

On arriving at Campbellton look for 
bera of looal committee wearing a white 
ribbon badge. Convention badges will be 
given when they register. This committee 
will have a list of names sent, hence the 
importance of sending early. Write 
clearly, adding titles, Mias, Mrs. or Mr. or 
Rev.

m

:
Further development of the illegal caribou 

shooting case, io which Dr. Philip Cox ia 
implicated, indicates that there is little 
danger of the editor of the Advocate having 
any trouble with libel proceedings over it, as 
the doctor himself has alleged that he shot a 
caribou on 15th nit. as stated in that

It appears that he did what others of the 
law-evading class have often done before. 
He went caribon-hnnting without taking out 
a license. Having come back and, with the 
pardonable pride of a successful Nimrod, 
told that he had killed a caribou, the game- 
protecting officers heard of the episode and 
were looking into the matter.

This alarmed the offender and he applied 
to Game Warden Wyse for a license on the 
18th, or three days after the alleged ki g. 
He wanted the licence dated the 15th, uut 
Mr. Wyse declined to act on the suggestion.

All this has an ugly look. If it had been 
some humbler individual who had. gone 
hunting caribou or moose without being 
licensed, it would, no doubt, be assumed 
that if he had not said he had killed one or 
the other ke would never have troubled the 
game warden for the document.

^ Uu TU» Bells

ШШ
Ring ont an alarm and it u heeded. This is 
to notify you that base substitution is prac
tised when the great sure-pop corn cure is 
asked for. Putnam’s Painless Corn Extract
or never fails to take corns off. It makes no 
■ore spots and gives no paix Ba sure and 
get “Putnam’s.”

paper.

Ü Laying at Corner Stone.
The ceremony in connection with the lay

ing of the Corner-stone of the St. John’s new 
cbnrch wrR be held to-day Thursday 4th 
ioat. at TfL 
ed by Rev. Prio. Pollok, D. D. of Halifax, 
moderator of the General Assembly, assisted 
by the moderator of Synod and Rev. D. Hen- 
demon,moderator of the Presbytery of Mira- 
miohL The Hon. Judge Forbea of St. John 
will deliver en address. Mrs. Wm. Ander
son, daughter of the late Rev. Dr. McCurdy, 
first minister of St, John’s, will lay the 

- «tone.

m. The service will be coudnot-

mom-
'm

A fiw-wlll offering will be made on the 
ooeuion. All era oordielly iorited to ittend.

Cb.tb.m, Oct. lit.
Putor, will oblige by ruing the .Uod.rd 

certificate in.te.d of their clergymen*, 
permit.

Aa Importent 3- ?. В. Contract- The feot that Dr. Cox has apparently been 
able to navigate himself through the 
diffisnlty indicates that there is quite a 
difference made between professional gentle
men and the poorer classes of hunters who 
deliberately violate the law. A license to 
shoot caribou or moose costs only two 
dollars, and if this trick of first hunting the 
game and then taking out a license ia wink
ed at, Dr. Cox will have plenty of imitators- 
Warden Wyse did not, of course, know the

Free Public Library. Montreal, Sept. 26. —The Canadian Paci
fic Railway Company ia about to make the 
experiment of hauling Nova Scotia coal from 
St. John to Montreal and the West, over 
its short line between this city and the New

-4 Oo Tb*nk»gi»iegd*y evening tb. Chatham 
Free Public Library will be formally opened 
bjr . Promnude Concert given in the Conn
ell Chamber of the Town Boll. Hon. L. J.
Tweed!, end Hie Worship Msyor Loggia Brtmiwick port. The preeent high price of 
Wilt probably .peek on the oeoanloo. | oo» 1 here afford, n tempting proepect for th.

MoJSnehern’e orohe.tr. will foroiah n | profitable aele of the Not. Scotia product 
mo.ioal program., Admission to Ball will and the C. P. R. will see what there ie to be
be lOoeote. bn emu, and sake will be j made ont of it.
•ekldwtofilhfrrwfaf. Tb# library for the j ▲ contract hue just been mpde by th#

Say PtTtr Victims.
Here’» a pointer for yon. It is not hay 

that excites your malady—but a virulent 
microbe. Kill the microbe,the fever 
end health returns.
will not kill it, neither will ointments, 
wsshee or powders. These foreign eub- 

ciroumstancea when Dr. Cox applied for the stances cannot go where the microbe builds

oeares
Stomach medicine#

. • ~ V. 4-

Special Announcement.

CONTEMPLATED

CHANGE IN BUSINESS!
We take this opportunity of thanking our numerous customers for 

. r patronage in past days.
We take pleasure in announcing to the Public that 

varied stock of General Dry Goods will be sold at

their
our large and

Sacrifice Prices
that will ensure a great saving to cash buyers. Our stock is clean, well 
kept and saleable, including

Dress Goods, Cottons, Prints, Smallwares, Boots and 
Shoes, Ready-made Clothing, Wall Paper, etc.

Many lines will be sold much below cost, while on the average we propose selling the 
entire stock at cost price. This, of course, means serious loss to us, but it will be the public’s 
gain. Call and examine ; sales will follow, price does so every time.

SALE COMMENCES AND WILL CONTINUETHURSDAY, 13th,ON DAILY

)

- - ''■v/w-:?
asaai

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE» CHATHAM. NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 4, 1900.

•tirring adventures are narrated in the fiist of 
the “ Blue River Bear Stories,” by the anth: r 
of “When Knighthood was in Flower.” Mr*. 
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps’s new novel, “The 
Successors of Mary the First,” which hss to 
do with domestic and suburban lif-% and ia 
exceedingly funny, is begun in the October 
Journal. Edward Bok arraigns the Pullman 
Palsoa Car Company for teaching false stand
ards of decorative art. 
features of interest ar : “The Longings of a 
Seclude l Girl,” “Л Minister Among the 
Cowboys,” “Romances of Some Southern 
Homes,” “How We Can Lead a Simple 
Life,” and “Criticising the Clothes of the 
Minister’s Family,” 
for $7000” and “A Farmhouse for $3500” 
are given, with Building plans and details, 
and “A Suoctaiful Country Home” pictures 
the exterior and interior of a house of log 
oonstruetion. By The Curtis Publishing 
Company, Philadelphia. Oue dollar a year; 
ten cents a copy.

J.B.SnowbaD

Other special

NEW FALL GOODS NOW ARRIVING
DRY GOODS, HATS & CAPS, 
CLOTHING,

Trunks, Valises, Etc.

“A Georgian House

BOOTS & SHOES.
#W|i|iing Dm.

POUT OF CHATHAM. 
Intend from Sen,

Oct 1—S 8 Leuctra, 1050, Mnlcahv, 
Gara ton, J В Snowball Ou Ltd bal

Dublin, via

GROCERY DEPARTMENT. -Cltarttl for Sea,
Sept 27-Sch Arthur M Gibson, 296, Mllberry, 

Las Palmas, T W Flefct lumber 
29 -Soh Harry W Lewie, 297, BUhop, Vineyard 

Haven, F.O , Sumner A Co laths 
29—Bk John GUI, 904, Uuatafssen, Lindon, J В 

Snowball Co Ltd deals
29-Bk Charles Bal, 700, Bio, London, J В Snow, 

ball Co Ltd deals
Oct 1 tik-Ragoa, 463, Jobneen, Plymouth, F В 

Neale deals
^ 1—tk^QHnt, 677, BlrMlaud, London, J В Snowball

It pays to sell Good Groceries because people want them and 
buy more.

The first sale we make is not the only 
We handle Standard Goods only, at present we are pushing our 

Breakfast Foods, have you tried them ?

one.

Desicated Cut Wheat,
Jewel Gritz,

Ralston’s Breakfast Food.

Seeded Raisins and Cleaned Currants handled by us, 
are the best packed.

ONLY NEW FRUIT USED.

MAEHIHD.
At tit. Johi/e Мапье. on the 26 -,h ult. i»v the Rev. 

J. Monk MacLean, B. A. Mr. Alex. J. Godfrey, 
to Мім CbrleteiH M. Dlckeon, daughter of Mi. 
Mathew D.cknon, all of Napan.

DIED.
At the re/ideuce 

Flemming, Marinette, 
Nettie MuUr.-gor, vounareat 
Janie* Gray of Chatham.

r uncle Mr. Archibald R. 
WLoontiu, on Sep'. GOtn 

dmjhter, of tua Ute

LOST. A FULL ASSORTMENT OF CANNED GOODS.
PEAS,On Sep*. 14th between Bay 

Napan, a light overcoat troth mvked, A. ihumu 
A Co. Boston. The finder will be rewarded bj 
leaving urne wi h F. W. Bweezey, Napan, or tbe 
Proprietor of H )tel Mlnto, Cbathaui.

CORN,du Vi it and Lower TOMATOES,
PEARS, PEACHES,

• BLUE BERRIES, LOBSTERS,
GALLON APPLES, JAMS and JELLIES.

PINE APPLE,
SALMON

PULP WOOD ! KNOX and COXES GELATINE,
PURE GOLD JELLY POWERS and EXTRACTS 

MOTTS CHOCOLATE, BAKERS COCOA, CANDIED PEELS, 
ETC., ETC.

Th. DOMINION PULP OO'Y
LTD. opposite Chatham, N. B. are now 
prepared to oontraot for their supply of 
Pulp Wood for next season.
CORD WOOD, uine net laigths, 
delivered ON OAKS Chatham Station

Chatham, N. B., March 14, 1900,Also for

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.or BY SLED TO THEIR MILL
during winter.

Particulars on application.
Pu«ul address : CHATHAM, N.1R

P. O. Drawer 3.

SDMIffilIR 1800.
JJSUl further huile., fr.te. will nia nil llic ibcve IUIlwi), d.lly (Sund.yl oic.pt,e)u follow

Betwoie Fzolo.-icton Chatham and 
Le Mils villa.

THE DOM NIOH PJLP CO-tiWEO- Connecting with L 0. S.
GhOIIVO asroRXST.

FOR (MI VTIIA4
(ГЄ vl U>iW i)

FOR FREDERICTON 
(re.vl up) 'll.fop. m

12 10 a 
12.80 
12.68 " 
1.18 •• 
140 "

1.00 p ra. 
I 20 "
1.40 » 
2.20 •*
2.40 " 
3.00 "

lv. Chatham,
Vr!*Chath 

Lv. “

Freight

0 10 
II 4o 
8 If.
V AT tr \ 
U or, lv / 

II 10
11 20
12 ft . i> m

:i on |. Ш 
:t i-я 
ft 15 
4 25 
6 25

Kxprmi
Frei|i-rH.on,..V2 BO 

..12 7

Vrelght

4 17 
12 l > p m 4 <»5 

2 00

?am JunoM
Noli.......... GIUhoii .. .

.. Miirytvlile,,.
. Л'і.me Greek, . ,lo :,n 
.. M«»io«town,.. I JJ lv

1! lî îv ! •• iNtakt.iwn, .. DO)
7 2. ...Bbekville,... 7 4.)

Ar. Chatham,TOURISTS SLEEPERS.
12 3.5 pm 

v 11 25 
ar 11 2 )

D f.O

GOING 80T7TS. 
ExPKise.
6 30 a. m.
6.50 "

- Montreal to Seattle, Wash With
out a Charge.

Mixed
e.„m*

».50 " 
10.26 •• 
10.46 •« 
11.05 “

’hatham,
NtilaoB
tr. Chatham Junction, 
Lv. «• •«
Nelson 
tr. Chatham

The above Table Is made up on Eastern standard time.

9.102 10 s uit'! Oh.th.n. Jot {
8 45 .... Nelson .... 0 O',
» 06 ... Chatham.... 6 45

.. Loggleville ..

8 :i0 9.802 40 8 06 6.103 05 
3 40

7 45 
7 26 “o

Leave Montreal every Thursday at 9.ПО s.m. 
Arrive Seattle following Monday, 5.10 p.m.

>34 00 ar 9 20 5 30 am 6 45 a m

Cost of Double Berth, $8.00.
bu* n^TVî<Tnd.yS mornlag*1 ГОП through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings

FOR PASSAGE RATES CONNECTIONS ?"‘iffL.°=,„„ra,u:^
0. P. RAILW A Y for Montreal and ail points inthe upper provinces and with the C. P. RAILWAY

or‘-d ™
TIlOS. IIOIIKN, Supt. ALEX. GIBSON, «eu’l Manager

To all points in the Csnadien Northwest, 
British Columbia, Washington, O.egnn, 
California, Japan. Coins, Around the 
World, etc., write to

A. J. HEATH.
D. P. A., C, P. R , 

Sc. John, N. B. Do You Do Pumping 9
1 THE BACON AIR LIFT CO.Г.

lOO Broadway, New York.

CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS, 
COPYRIGHTS AND DESIGNS. !

Send your business direct to Washington, 
saves time, costa less, better service.
Hr Xfc» ,1m. MV. ..Мі.. Mm. ГЖВІ pralUnln- 

ary «amlaattoa» made. Atty’» tee net due авШ patent 
U eeemred. FXKSOMAL АТГХХП0* вІУХХ-11 УХАМ \ ’ 
A0TUAL XXrXKZXHOX. look “Kewte obtain Patents," 
ete.. seat free. Patente procured threagk X. Є. Bigger. , 
receive special aetfee, wlthont charge, in the',

ІНУІМШІ-АСЕ
jE.e.SIC6EIIS.à:s‘F^l

Artesian Well Water Supply, Utili/.iog 
Comprested Air as the Motive Power.

WELL SYSTEMS
Designed and Located.

AIR LIFT PLANTS
Remodeled so as to obtain an іпегланй 
supply of water, and a saving of fuel,

Wells operated with Bacon Air-Lift Pump,
Jackson, Mich.

Suitable Pumping Machinery furnished and erected and put in 
actual operation, with résulté GUARANTEED.WANTED.

Established 1866.Agents to fill permanent poi
AT GOOD PAY. All

liions with us 
supplies free.

Chance of promotion to good men. DUNLAP UOOKE & CO*
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.‘

DUNLAP, COOKE &00-,
AMHERST, N. S.

We also desire some good Agente either 
on whole or part time, to sell our prepara
tion for the destruction of Pu.sock Moth 
Caterpillar, known as

-----AKD-----“CATERPILLARiNE."
OEtfïLBMEN'S 0U7TI TXB3!

AMHERST.
N. S.

ів^Мапу of onr salesmen carry this as a 
aide line, and make considerable inure than 
their expenses thereby.

We have the large*t assortment of stotk 
of any Nursery in Canada. People prefer 
our goods, tx cause of our guarantee. All 
our stock is sent out under Government 
Certificate, providing cleanliness and free
dom from disease.

Apply now for territory.

This firm carries one of the finest selections of Uloths tnolndlng all the different makes suitable for 
fine tre e. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the beat obtainable, and the olothln» fiom 
his establishment has a euperlur tone and finish. All inspentlop of the samples will convince you that

STONE ft WELLINGTON, - Т0ШТ0. HAIR c. WARMUNÙE
QO TO

PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.
IS OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINSBRUSHES -------IN-------VIA TBS

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRY,Canada Eastern Railway 
and Fredericton,

on to our usual large stock of ToiletIn addltl 
Blushes, w Silverware & Novelties,

All new goods. Give him a callA Limited NumberPullman Sleeper runs through 
from Fredericton Juncton to 
Boston.

We are glad to welcome visitors, pleased to show 
our goods and ready to make close prices to all.

Expirikmoed Watcumakkk 
Fallen Corner Chatham N. B.

OF ELEVEN ROW
WARMVNDB.

BRISTLE HAIR BRUSHES
------AT------

FARM FOR SALE.BO оингте.

^These are by far the beet value we ever had to The undersigned off.rj his farm 
acres of whhdi Is under cultivation—for sale. The 
farm is situate in Douglastteld, along the old line of 
the Canada Eastern Railway and only about one half 
a mile from the new track. It la well wooded and 
easy of accesH.

There ia a dwelling house, barn and outbuildings 
In good repair, a short distance from the track. It 
is in (rood state of cultivation, yielding good cro pa 
for years

For further particulars, as to terms, etc , apply to 
WILLIAM BANDS.

of 70 seres-20

We Cannot Replace Them.NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES ASK TO SEE THEM.

CaowN Lass Отож, 24 July, 1800.
The attention of all holders of Timber Licenses is 

ailed to Section 19 'of the Timber Regulations 
which reads as follows

"19 No Sprues or Pire trees shall be ont
by any Licensee under any License, not even________________________________________________

KffaïïSS,»! DERAVIN & CO.
end ; and if any such shall be ont, the

•tumw,e COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
■T. XITTe,-W. z.

Gable Address: Deravin 
non DUUTDI, Otutltr Agwtfer Trow,

HICKEY’S QRjTC STORE Doug las field, Aug. 84, 1900.

FARM HELP.
^Anyonetajteed of^Farm ^Help should арціу to

young men who have lately arrive 1 from Great 
Britain are seeking employment. Applicants should 
give class of help wanted and any particulars with 
regard to kind of work, wages given, period 
ployment to right man, etc.

and all Licensee! are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of tbit section will be rigidly 
enforced

ALBERT T DÜNN,
Surveyor ueueal

of en-

'

This Paper Farm Journal 
One tear, nearly 5 Years

present will only be open on one afternoon 
and one evening of each week.

| The Board have been fortunate enough to 
secure the service» of Misa Alice Loggie to 

| act as Liberian.
j Those who have undertaken ti collect for 
the library are requested to make their re
turns aa soon a# possible to Mr. F. E. 

. ! Winslow, Treasurer. 
m want to get 500 new ,нЬЖгіЬе„ to , щ,, memberl of tbe B^.d ot Соттініоп-

TUS ADVANCE, and are going to do it j wi|, pleued t0 forther don,t.
if we can; we therefore continue our ar- ions of mouey or book», 
rangement with the Farm Journal a ahovt 
time longer by which we can send THE 

ADVANCE and the 
- remainder of 1900 and all of 1901, 1902,
1903 and 1904, both for 91.00 paid in 
advance. And we make the same offer to 
all old subecribers who will pay all arrear
age* and one year in advance.

railway company with the Springbill mines 
for the Immediate delivery of 50,000 tons of 
coal at bt. John. The coal will be carried 
from Springhill to St. John in bargee and 
will then be brought to Montreal over the 
C. P. R. line. The cost of the Utter trans
portation will be very small, in view of the 
fict that the fieight cars which are used to 
carry winter freight from Montreal to St. 
John will be utilized on the return journey 
to carry the coal westward.

Heretofoie these freight oars have come 
back from St. John empty, there being 
prsctioally no return freight from that port 
to Montreal. By the present project the 
C, P. R. will have at once solved the im
portant problem of return freight from the 
Eist and may accomplish a considerable 
development of the Nova Scotia coal fields.

license, so he is in no way to blame, as be 
iasned it in the osnsl manner, although the 
doctor’s suggestion that he date it back 
three days waa a sufficiently ol 1 device to 
arouse suspicion.

PAY UP AND BET BOTH PAPERS AT 
PRICE OF ONE.

Hiw Brunswick Sunday Sekoel
Association.

To the Editor of the Advance,—
Sir The New Brunswick Provincial 

Sunday School Convention, which is of much 
importance to workers for childhood and 
youth, will be held in Campbellton, on 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, October 
16. 17 and 18 :h. 
open to all, and will be of great profit for 
any who ean attend.

Sswta* Gown Trees.
I Farm Journal the Henry McGillan leaves on Monday to 

work for John Hopkins at Morrison’s camp 
at Seven Islands, on the St. John river. 
Mr. McGillan, who ia an expert aaw filer, 
says that quite a number of onr lumbermen 
are beginning to use saws for catting trees. 
When saws are properly sharpened the work 
can be done much quicker, and a great sav
ing of lumber—and the best of it—can be 
made, as they cat so much nearer to the 
ground than in chopping.—Victoria Co.

The seven sessions areF
v
& Free entertainment will be given to the 

following delegates :—Etch County conven
tion may send five persons as appointed by 
them at the last aesstod of county conven
tion. County superintendents of depart
ments should be there for the interest of

To Oxlt Readers.You know what this paper is, and th 
Farm Jomnal is a gem—practical, p«o- 
grestive—a clean, honest, useful paper— 
full of gumption, full of sunshine, with an 
immense circulation among the best peo
ple everywhere. You ought to take it.

The Advance will be obliged to its 
numerous readers if they will enable ns to 
make reference in onr looal columns to 
matters and events in which they are inter
ested, or may think their friends may be. 
This they can do by giving the information 
in person at the office, or writing to us 
about it. Many things proper to be ^noticed 
in the Advance’s columns do not appear 
thereio, simply because our attention ie 
not called to them by those who would 
like to see reference to them in the paper, 
but have omitted to do their part in making 
them known. Come, therefore, or write 
and tell ns your local news.

.
? ■ Normal graduates will betheir work, 

welcomed to receive their diplomas. Each 
school has the privilege of sending two dele
gates. Pastors of the different denomina
tions will be heartily welcomed. They are 
members cx offieio. It is to the interest of

Correction of a False В port.

' ^itramithi auti the ^otth 
£hote, etc.

Editor of the Miramichi Advance.
Sir Please allow me to call public 

attention to a slander in the Chatham 
World. It published the following para
graph soon after my arrival in port and 
perhaps the editor thought it wes a credit
able invention :

“The blue streak on the horizon since 
Monday afternoon, is supposed to be due to 
the utterances of the captain of the Nor. 
barque Glimt, anchored outside the Swash
way. He was unlucky enough to get one of 
tha Mabel’s p lots, and anchored to await 
the arrival of a tugboat. One of the real 
pilots sailed the Charles B>«1 past her 
Tuesday morning, and reached Chatham in 
three hoars and a quarter from the crossing 
of the bar.”

On the Monday morning named I arrived I without a licence. So we think the editor

F> themselves and their churohee to attend. 
Members of the provincial executive are of 
course delegates without further appoint
ment.

The names of all the above persona going 
should be forwarded to Mr. John T. Reid, 
Campbellton, if possible not later than I&b 
October. If a substitute be chosen later, oV 
if the person cannot go, please write Mr. 
Reid. This will help the committee add 
avoid confusion.

на? Humpty-Dumpty was a great success in 
Masonic Hall, Chatham, Saturday night.

There is Really no room in four lines of 
print to set forth the danger of letting a 
cough “get well of itself.” Take no chances 
of that sort. Use Adamson’s Botanic Cough 
Balsam. 25c. all Druggists.

“Harvest Moon”;—If you wish to eat 
especially fine bread, use “Harvest Moon” 
flour. It ia prepared-particularly for family 
oee. Ask your grocer to send you a Bbl, of 
••Harvest Moon”.

Tko Law was Broken, after all.
“As yet we have not heard of any serious 

complications and do not anticipate any as 
the item concerning Dr. Cox and the csribnu 
was secured by ns from a reliable source. 
However, we cannot believe that an exper
ienced hunter like Dr. Cox would kill game

m Reduced rates of travel .—Delegates and 
visitors travelling over the C. P. R-, I. C. R. 
and Albert Co. Railway will please ask for a 
btiodard oeitifioate when obtaining their

its nest. Cstarrhozone will go for it if 
carried by the air you breathe, and wherever 
sir goes Cstarrhozone cannot help but go ; 
that means that it goes to the most minute 
air passage in the head or throat. Catarrho- 
zone gives relief instantly, it cures absolute
ly in twenty-four hoars—your money back 
if yoa do not find this so. Druggists sell 
Cstarrhozone, or we will send it to you in 
Canada or United States, po it and doty paid, 
for $1. N. C. Poison * Co,, Mfg. Chemists, 
Kingston, Ont. and C. P. Hickey, Chatham.

TO CUBE A COLD Ilf ONE DAT
Take Laxative Bromo Q iluin t Tablet*. All dru** 

fftts refnud tbe money K it falls to cure. 25c. 
K. W. Grove’* signature U on each box.

Biff Came oa the Miramichi.
It is doubtful if even many of onr own 

people realise what a splendid game country 
the Miramichi ir. Its reputation aa a salmon- 
angler»’ ream t is, of course, well established, 
although particnla-e are not as readily 
obtainable in regard to fish as big game, but 
it is doubtful if there is any other region in 
North America of such easy access where 
hunters may count as surely on securing 
game as on the Miramichi. Де an illustra
tion of the truth of what we state some 
particulars of the present teason’s game 
operations in this locality will be interest
ing.—
- On Friday laat, Mr, L. M. Thatcher, of 
New York, who bad George McKay as 
guide, came out to Newcastle from the 
Tomognops with a fine mouse.

Meiers. Wm. Crawford of New York and 
A. B. Wallace of Springfield, who had 
Messrs.Ned Way and Carl Bersing ai guides, 
arrived from the bead waters of the North
west Miram chi, having k.l ed two moose 
and a bear, which they brought with them.

On Sunday last, Ernest Houston and 
Dsvid White of Boston, who were guided 
by Ned Meosiee and Wm. McKay on 
Mountain Brook Lakes, Northwest Mirami
chi, brought out with thein each a moose, 
which were tiue specimens.

On Thursday of last week Dr. Celle aud 
Adolph Kouttroff of New York, whose 
guides were James Mander ville and son, 
eame out from the Little Southwest Miram
ichi region with two moose and two caribou. 
Tbe moose beads bad entiers spreading 53 
and 61 inches respectively and one set of 
the caribou sutlers had 27 prongs.

S. C. Stanley, of Liwrenoe, Mass., also 
came out on Thursday from the Renoue 
River, where: he was guided by Norris 
Mauderville. He had a fine moose with 
him, which he killed io that region.

Meters. H. McK. Kirkland and Irving 
Kisson of New York also came out to New
castle on Thursday with two moose which 

1 they killed on the Guagus Lake grounds, 
where'they had John Wambold aa guide.

It will be observed that all of the above 
named visiting sportsmen have each scoured 
a moose. They might have k lied many 
more had they desired to do so, but the law 
allows one only for each hunter. In some 
cases they let several go harmless because 
the heads were not tuffioiently good speci
mens.

So far we hsve not heard of any visiting 
hunter failing to get a moose, although we 
have heard of some spbndid shots being 
misled,

Amongst those now in quest of moose or 
caribou on the Miramichi grounds are the 
following :

Mr. C. C. Taylor, of Philadelphia and two 
friends, with guide* Geo. McKay, Ned 
Mensies and Will McKay are on Tomog- 
nope, N. W. Miramichi

Henry S.Grew and Alfred Rodman ate on 
Mountain Brook Lakes, N. W. Miramichi, 
with Ned Way and Carl Breesiog as guides.

Harry A, Pitman, of Boston, is on the 
Renoua with Hiram Ma.iderville as guide.

Theodore floague, of Boston, ia also oo 
the Renoue, guided by Duncan Mauderville.

Geo. F. Dominic, jr., and Gerrard P. 
Herrick of New York are with guide Thomas 
Weaver end Jss. McDonald, of Blackville, 
as guides in the upper Bfackville region.

German Causai General Karl Bnenz, Mr. 
Schecfctl and Carl Pickhardt of New Yoik, 
are id the North Pole district, Little S. W. 
Miramichi, guidid by Mandervi le and son, 
Jas. Warren, В«і jamin Warren and othe s.

Edwin C. Holmes, of Boston, is under the 
guidai1 cu of Arthur Pringle iu the Bald 
Mountain region of Northwest Miramichi.

Dn. Calcine and G enter of Now Yoik are 
up the North Branch, L'ltle 8. W. Miran і 
chi in Guagus country with E l and John 
White as guides.

Guides Sam. Johnston and John Mc
Donald have Messrs. Williams and son < f 
Boston on the Little Southwest Fuiks 
ground.

Mr. R. H. Armstrong or Game Warden 
Robinson of Newcastle, mede tbe Decenary 
arrangements here for all the above named 
hunters wi.h exception of Mr. Holmes, Mr. 
Williams aud Drs. Caleine and Geeter.

Reports from the country round about 
indicate that inooee, caribou and deer weie 
never so pleutiful for generations as they 
are at preeent.

They tit tXtrvtl
DR CLARKE’S LITTLE RED PILLS THE GREATEST 

WONDER OF THE AGE.
Editor of the Daily Echo.

Sir,—I am only too pleated to write a letter 
to the press aa 1 firmly believe that all who 
suffer from rheumatism or any troubles of 
the blood can get sure and certain relief. I 
was,ill fpr many years and am now entirely 
well Dr. Clarke's L ttle Red Pills are 
without doubt the greatest wonder of the age 
in medicine. They cored me and I know 
they will core others who are even worse 
than I was. I write this of my own accord 
in the hope that it will do some good. 
Evans Blair, G, T. R. News agent, Union 
station, Toronto.

A. R, Beggs, Sfcanatead, Que., writes— 
“Six boxes of Dr. Clarke’s Little Red Pills 
entirely cured me of indigestion after years 
of torture.”

Dr. Clarke’s Little Red Pills are a positive 
and certain core for rheumatism, asthma, 
paralysis, catarrh, coughs, lame back, indi
gestion, all stomach and liver troubles, 
female complainte, even when the diseases 
have been standing for many years. The 
most stubborn cases will yield. For sale by 
leading druggists or sent direct by mail, by 
addressing Canada Chemical Co., Peter
borough, Ont 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes 
for $1.00.

Dr. ClArke'e Sure Cure for Catarrh, 
same price. $loo will be paid tor any 
case that it will not permanently cure.

Ladles* Boat Journal.
A score of writer* and artists contribute to 

the October Ladies’ Home Journal and tbe 
issue ia one of commanding excellence. The 
number opens with “The Story of a Young 
Man,’ which portraying Jeans at a man, and 
viewing him io the light of his humanity, tills 
a unique and unoccupied place in current lit
erature. The first of “A Story of Beautiful 
Woman” tells of the romance of an American 
girl who married a Bonaparte, and a aeries of

This signature ia on every box of the genuine
і Laxative Bromo-Quinine іььш.
IN. needy that • nM»ni
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IVTO goods will be charged to any 
4" person or firm at sale prices. 
No goods will be sent out on ap
proval. Term?

SPOT CASH.

BLACK FIGURED DRESSREVERSIBLE CLOAKINGS
82 00 for $1 25, 81.60 for 
81.00, 82 75 lor 81.95, 81 25 
81 25 fur 75c $1.70 for 81.28 
82.70 for 81.75

GOODS
30c for 22c, 40c for 28c, 
45c for 86c, 60c for 60c, 
75c for 60a

COLORED CASHMERE AND 
8 EDGES

40c for 25c, 45c for 55c, 
60c for 86c, 60c for 46c, 75c 
for 60c. 90c for 70c, $1.10

The lines quoted 
will indicate the 
sweeping reductions 
we propose in clos
ing out our Dry 
Goods stock.

TWEED DRESS GOODS
16c for 10c, 40c for 25c, 75c 
for 40c, 55c for 25c, 60c tor 
30c. 8U0 for 70c, 8Ю5 
for 65c, 81.25 for 75c, 82 25 
for 81 35, 83 35 for 82.20, 
60c for 25c, 70c for 35c.

I

READY-MADE SKIRTS
81.50 for 81.10, 81.85 for 
81.35. 81 90 fer 81.25, 82 00 
foi $1 86, 83.25 for 82.26.

White Skirt», $1.10 for 
65c, $1.25 for 76c. $200 for 
81 20

BUCK DRESS GOODS
30c for 18c, 

, 45c for 22c,
Cash

60c for 83c.
35c

?
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK. OCTOBER 4. 1900.
doubt and suspicion ? Who ie the 
boy Г

" He told you himself, Adrian,” she 
replied.

" But yo*i know that story is not 
true. He is no nephew of poor Dor
man's, I am qtalte sure of that. Why 
did he speak so strangely î I shall 
never forget his words.”

It was strange that he should, as it 
were, beat round the secret, yet nev
er suspect it—that, while he felt sure 
it concerned both Lancewood and the 
boy, he.should never connect the two.

** I do not understand,” she said, 
coldly, " why you should refuse to be
lieve him. Surely it is no uncommon 
thing to have a nephew.”

" It is your conduct which is uncom
mon,” replied Lord St. Just, "not the 
fact ot poor Dorman having a ne
phew. If be be, as he says, Gerald 
Dorman’s nephew, why have you nev
er mentioned him to me Î Why have 
you kept his very existence a mys
tery from me ? Why have you gone to 
see him under a false name? Why 
does the fact of his existence prey 
upon you like a secret curse ? You 
think,” he continued passionately, "it 
is chance that has led me to see and 
to notice all these things. I tell you, 
Vivien, it is the finger of heaven. An
swer me one thing—you, my wife, you 
whom I believed one of the purest,

crib and breakwater, and then burns 
on the water at the ordinary rate of 
flow of the river under investigation. 
A stretch c| the Elbe has just been 
completed, and a beautifully neat 
piece of work it is, the cribs all acaur- 
ately placed and the banks held in 
place with bags of shot. When the 
water is turned on Prof. Engels in
dicates with great enthusiasm where 
the bars are being built up where the 
channel is deepening, where hollows 
were filled in and so on. Then he 
proceeds to indicate where a new crib 
might serve to preserve a deep chan
nel and at the same time cause the 
river to deposit its sand in shallows 
where the river might well be filled 
Up and add to the usefulness of the 
shore properties. In each case where 
a change seemed desirable Prof. En
gels experiments with piers and cribs 
to see which will be the moot effec
tive. In this way, he will be able, 
from actual experiments, to make' 
practical suggestions for river im
provements. The trouble has always 
been that engineers said that a crib 
here or a breakwater there would ac
complish certain results, but when the 
crib was built at large expense it fre
quently happened that the irrespon
sible river did something quite 
pected, thereby discounting the effec
tiveness of man’s handiwork. But by 
testing these engineering schemes be
forehand in his miniature river, Prof. 
Engels hopes to do away with uncer
tainty and lexis—and the government 
has so пфсЬ confidence in his scheme 
that it is supporting it.

The keynote of the whole work is, 
as Prof. Engels expresses it, to make 
the river regulate itself, to put down 
cribs and other river building devices 
in such a way that the river will keep 
its own channel clear and deep 
ough for navigation purposes, there
by saving dredging, and at the same 
time fill such spaces aa the engineer 
wishes filled. He believes that a more 
thorough knowledge of rivers and a 
careful series of experiments with ac
tual river courses will enable man to 
do almost what he wills with rivers, 
and do it much more cheaply than be- 
and do it' mfich more cheaply than 
ever before. The work, as he says, is 
only just beginning; but he and oth
er distinguished engineers and scien
tists who are interested in the work 
believe that there is a great future 
for the work, They see the time when 
all rivers will be regulated by the ad
vice of river-building experts who have 
laboratories, such as the Flussbau lab- 
oratorilum, in which tests and experi
ments can be made. Verily a new 
profession is born—river building.

SOMBTMINO QUITE NEW—PLASHES OF PUN. A PRIME FAVORITE Жi^lS^»!лv,SлSГЛ9^^0, ,И еТ0,ІІ"‘m SALADAThrough Storm and Sunshine LUDELLAMre. Brown stored away became 
■oar neighborhood watched everything 
•he did. Well? And Mrs. Jones 
mowed away beoenee she didn't get 
attention enough.

He—01 yen I hare heard him 
elng. I admire him very much. She 
—Really, yon don't mean it l Why, 
Me voice ie awful. He—It isn't hie 
etiging I admire it'e his nerve.
I lore the man who's always late 
Although he mate» me hare to wait; 
Tee, though he ooeta me time and 

Pelf,
He gives me grounds to praise my-

it. f

CHAPTER XLVII.-Continued.
"What name was that you used, 

sir?"
"Lancewood," repeated the peer.
"Lancewood !" said the boy eagerly. 

"Why, I believe that I have dreamed 
of euoh a name—I believe I have—or 
I havo heard it somewhere ? Lance
wood—Lancewood—how familiar it 
sounds Г

"Are you the nephew of that same 
Mr. Dorman?" asked Lord St. Just.

"Will you wait, sir, one moment ? 
If there are belle of memory, you have 
eet mine all chiming, and their sounds 
is like 'Lancewood.' Why, sir, do you 
know the very word brings a picture 
to me.”

"What picture?" he asked, wonder- 
ingly.

"A picture of a broad stone ter
race, with, roses and passion flowers 
climbing the balustrades, and a dark 
wood in the far distance. I have 
dreamed It—I have such strange 
dreams. I cannot tell you if my uncle 
ever lived at Lancewood—I never 
heard him speak of England at all."

Load St. Just, his wife, and "Harry 
Dorman" stood looking at each other. 
The boy's description of the terrace 
and wood at Lancewood bad astound
ed his listeners. An interruption 
came in the shape of a loud peal at 
the door-bell.

"That is the doctor," said the boy. 
'It is bis ring. Shall I fetch him in 
here? He will tell you directly who 
I am." ,

"No," replied Lord St. Just, quick
ly. Let the mystery—the secret—be 
what it might, he would have/ no ex
po*; be would shield bis wife with 
his latest breath even. "No, it is 
not needful," he continued. "I call
ed tot see the doctor and/ to take this* 
lady home. I will come again—it is 
growing late."

"Will you come again," said the 
boy appealing to Vivien.

"Yes," she replied, faintly, "I will 
always be your friend. I shell come 
again."

Lord St. Just saw the boy bold up 
his face, as though Vivien, were in the 
habit of embracing him. He could 
not tell why, but something in the 
aotiou made the blood in his veins 
boil. Then be said—

"Are you ready to go, Vivien? Our 
carriage is at the door—we can dis
miss the cab."

"Did you follow me here ?" she asked 
—and he had never heard her voice 
eo pitilessly stern.

"Yes—and I would follow you any
where, Vivien, even to the ends of the 
earth, if I oould be of use to you."

He placed her in the carriage, the 
beloved wife of whom he had been 
so proud ; he looked at her with un
speakable anguish in his face. Then 
he thought—"There is something 
wrong—not with Lancewood, as I 
fancied, but with her.” 
shield her. 
might cause remarks—he must save 
her from them.

"I came to the doctor on a matter 
of business, Vivien," he said. "I will 
just return for a few minutes if you 
do not mind waiting."

"You will not discuss wihat has just 
passed ?" she said, in a low, hoarse 
voice that he hardly recognized as 
hears.

"I will not," he replied—and she 
trusted him.

He went back to the house, and 
««kerf to see the doctor. He was 
warmly welcomed. He mentioned 
first the business which had brought 
him theme, and then, trying to speak 
in a careless, off-hand manner, he 
said—

"I ffnd you are quite right, doctor 
—Lady St. Just has a protege here 
—young Henry Dorman. His uncle 
—Lady St. Just did no* want her 
family, and she knew the boy's moth-

be no peace, no security, where there 
is a woman. Good Heaven," he cried 
aloud, for It had suddenly occurred to 
him, "howi much alike they were, her 
ladyship ащі young Dorman ! Now 
I come to think of it, there is a won
derful likeness—the self-same curve 
about the lips; the same beautiful 
chin; and Tes дшсіе was secretary at 
her father's house. His 'has her face. 
Heaven keep me from thinking evil— 
I wish to he at peace with all men. I 
am glad nothing ever tempted me to 
get married. I have an idea that this 
will end queerly."

So mused the doctor while Lord and 
Lady St. Just drove home together- 
drove through sunlit streets, while 
the soft summer air floated round 
them, seated aide by side, but for the 
fire* time eet ranged.

He was thinking of the hour when 
hie eaw her first, weeping passionate 
teams in the ruins by the Rhine. He 
thought of her refusal to marry him 
while Lancewood was a prey to the 
spoilers—of her refusal afterwards, 
even when Lancewood was her own— 
of her sudden relenting in his favor. 
It came home to him then—a, certain 
strong conviction that there 
a mystery in his wife’s life which she 
had always kept from him; and now, 
cost what it would, he would know it.

OBYLON TEA in Lead Packet» 28, 30, *0, И and 00#.
CEYLON GREEN TEA 

Same flavor as Japaa, only mors tfaficious. A little paint properly placed will 
make a fine house out of an old one. 
It will takeaway the dingy, tumble- 
down appearance, and rfiake it look 
fresh and new.

What Will Faint Do ?
■ SCIENCE STUDIES RIVERS.

GERMANY SHOWING THE WORLD 
HOWTO MAKE RIVERS FLOW. В

RAMSAY'S
PAINTS

4 Іл he raf ary Hit* Been Unlit for I hr Pur- 
роме of KxprrtwcMlIng. Vrof. FwrH’k 
Ргиг.ісяі Тс» in M ilk a Miniature Hirer 

Speaking of the development of the, 
scientific spirit in Germany, an Eng
lish wit said, recently : " Why, gen
tlemen, even the winds of the father- 
land blow scientifically.” if he had 
saiid, " Even the waters of the father- 
land flow scientifically,” his joke 
would have been as effective, and at 
the same time, curious as it may seem, 
he would have had the honor of an
nouncing the first news of an im
portant scientific departure. For Ger
man science has been grappling with 
the problem of making the rivers of 
the empire flow according to rule, and 
with this in view an extensive ex
perimental station, called the Fl<uss- 
baiu Laboratorium, river building lab
oratory, has been set щр at Dresden, 
in Saxony in connection with the 
famous technical school of that city. 
It is directly under the control and 
support of the government and its 
work has now advanced sufficiently 
to warrant some description of the 
experiments. Recently were taken a 
number of photographs of the mini
ature River Elbe as it had been laid

The

ti■elf.
Uncle Jabez—Oh, no! everybody 

ain't laughin’ at Ruben fer bayin’ 
tfae green goods.

“ body was.
that?^ Uncle Jabez—Well, his wife 
ain't.

The Doctor—Above all things, 
dam, your husband mustn't worry. 
Perhaps you'd better no* show him 
my bill just now. Bat I did, Doctor, 
and $t didn't make any difference. He 
eaid he knew he couldn’t рву* it any
way.

isn't it dull out in the country 
Dull?

&й-

*•3 '-VHe wishes every- 
Uncle Hiram— How’s

Will add to the value of the\BTJ^'/ house and to the pleasure of living 
there. They are pure paints and 
will wear longer than any other. 
Ask your dealer.
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A. RAMSAY & SON Rat'd teas.
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MONTREAL, Paint Makers,
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SWISS HOTELS.

In proportion to its sise, Switzerland 
ha і more hotels than any other coun
try in the world. No fewer thnn 1,700 
hodelries are on the list, and the re
ceipts of the hotel keepers amount to 
$25,000,000 a year.

іWITH KNIVES
TimmUks We had three 
hundred people on our porches and 
grounds Sunday afternoon, 
hundred і

unex-
FMicrntcti Ftm«hi Hit* llugv Oritipiit «nul 

* Vvtl l livlr I.Ivcn.

While attending their shrimp nets 
off Callfoimia City recently, Ah Lee,
Quoug Wah and Jim Sing, Chinese 
fls-hermen, were attacked by an octo- \
pus, which battled fiercely until , dOHTMAI. HUL OIMOTSSV.____
over 15 feet of his tentacle* had been ^7 „ ■eimnve| м e-*- nul Ат.Пев.
hacked to pieces by the fishermen’s j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ !_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
knives. When the fish hid disap- 1 AVENUE Н0У81-"й£}^*іЙїУ,Ї,шТуІІі1 
penned beneath the water it was pw«ar*
found tihat Quorng Wah had sustain
ed a fracture of his arm and several 
crushed ribs as the result of the fight, 
while his companions had no more 
serious injuries thin painful cuts and 
bruises. While the men were ar
ranging nets a long curling arm came 
over the side and seized the body of 
Wah. Grasping the thwarts of the 
boat he vainly attempted to loos
en t.he grasp of the пюиья*ег. His 
companions, paralyzed with horror, 
were helpless to aid him, until curling 
over the boat another serpentine 
arm glided toward them. Drawing 
their knives, they slashed desperate
ly at the tentacle that had wrapped 
Itself around one of the seats and 
threatened to capsize the boat. Ln 
a few moments the sharp knives 
bid done the w.ifk and tbb arm of 
the octopus squirmed helplessly in 
the bottom of the boat, and the fish 
disappeared. This is the second time 
fishermen have been attacked by 
devil fish in this bay.

Three
Yes; two balloons came 

down in our back yard.
You ought not to be so hard on 

Rudolph, papa, eaid Mias Kittish. He 
really is a very smart young 
What is smart about him ? ashed 
papa. He says that he thoroughly 
understands the currency question.

That Chinese student says he en
joys the life of George Washington 
moms than any other biographic work. 
Yes. He just remarked to me that 
Ь* regarded the story about a man’s 
not being able to tell a lie as a 
masterpiece of mendacity.

I told him you were aa honest as 
the day was long. What did he say ? 
asked Senator Sorghum. He merely 
remarked that he guessed I must be 
talking about some of these days they 
bave up around the Arctic circle that 
don’t last more than a minute or two.

Beaker — Tippins has a peculiar 
memory. It is so capricious, you 
know. Hollis—Capricious ? In what 
way ? Beaker—Well, you see, he nev
er forgets that I am one of the fel
low» he borrows from, but he inevi- 
kxwehe borrows from, but he inevit
ably fails to remember to include

best, and noblest of women, answer 
was me one thing. If that boy is Gerald 

Dorman’s nephew, how comes he to 
have your face ? I repeat it—your face 
the curve of your lips, the shape of 

He spoke no word to her during your features—how came he by those?” 
that homeward drive, while she oe- He stopped abruptly, for the pale, 
copied herself in revolving that she beautiful woman had slipped from his 
would rather suffer death rather arms and fallen like one d d to the
than betray her secret—rather than 
yield up Lancewood.

ground.
At any other time Lord St. Just 

would have been terribly alarmed, now 
his fears were loet in anxious won
der.

. STATISTICS OF NEWSPAPERS.
The total njumber of copies of news

papers printed throughout the world 
iin one year is 12.000,000,000. To print 
these requires 781,240 tons of paper, 
of 1,749,977,000 pounds, while It would 
take the fastest presses 333 years to 
print a single year’s edition, which 
would produce a stack of papers near
ly 50 miles high.

pi CHAPTER XLVIII. en-
out in the experimental tank.
Elbe is dflly ono of a numlier of Ger
man rivers which are now under dis
cipline and the results obtained can 
not tail to have the deepest import
ance and significance in America 
where there are so many navigable

"Vivien,” eaid Lord St. Just, when 
he and his wife had reached home, "1 
will come to our boudoir. I wish to 
•peak to you."

"Not now," she replied quickly.
"Yes, now, if you please. I will fol

low you."
She went to her room—the pretty 

little room prepared for her with such 
lavish generosity. She threw off 
the dark cloak and vail which had bo 
tittle

What was this secret that she per
sisted in withholding ? What could it 
be? Had Gerald Dorman contracted a 
private marriage, and left his child 
to the care c$ Lady St. Just ? There 
was neither sense nor reason in sup
posing such a thing—that would not 
explain the mystery otf the resemb
lance between this boy and Vivien.

" Who would have thought,” said 
the unhappy nobleman, " that I should 
ever have such a sorrow as this ? Only 
a few short week» since. I considered 
myself one of the happiest of men, 
and now-----”

He raised the pale, lovely woman in 
his arms, and laid her on the couch ; 
he bathed her face with fragrant wa
ters, and opened the windows so that 
the fresh sweet air might pby over 
her ; yet even as he rendered l.er these 
services his heart did not warm to 
her.

-
№

rivers.
It ia the ingraineu waywardness of 

a river to do very mfuch as it pleases, 
gouging out an embankment here and 
filling in a channel there, sometimes 
undermining a tower and often break
ing dams and piers placed in its way 
to keep It in order. Vast aufms of 
money have been spent by all the 
great nations, and spent injudicious
ly, as the Germans believe, in dredg
ing channels and in protecting the 
banks of rivers. In Germany, the ques
tion is even more important than it 
is in America, for the reason that the 
country is more densely peopled, the 
land is more valuable and changes in 
the course of flow in a river are there
fore more destructive and costly, 
Moreover, the rivers of Germany are 
not, generally speaking, so swift and 
long as they are in America, and it 
is needful to keep them at the height 
of effectiveness as to navigability.

It was with the idea df bringing 
scientific methods to bear on these 
problems that the Fiussbau Labora
torium was established about three 
years ago. Prof. Engels began hie 
work in the typical German way, that 
it, by investigating hie subject thor
oughly In the weight of science be
fore attempting to offer practical 
suggestions. A large room is set aside 
in the basement of the Dresden Tech
nical School, and here, elevated some 
four feet from the floor. Prof. Engels 
has had conetrfucted an iron trough, 
or tank about seven feet in width 
and two feet deep, reaching the full 
length of the room. At the upper end 
of this trough a large river tank is 
placed with appliances for permitting 
the water which it contains to flow 
into the trokigh in any required vol
ume, and in siudh a way that it will 
exactly imitate the even flow of a 
river. The experimental trough is fill
ed to some depth with sand, and the 
course of a river is laid out, angling 
down the trough through the sand. 
It is at first of even depth through
out, and tlje banks are protected by 
small bags of shot. Into this mini
ature river tlye water is allowed to 
flow at a given speed, and Prof. En
gels studies cloeely all those places 
where the sandy bottom is washed 
out, where it-is filled in, where the 
banks have a tendency to cave away 
and where new banks are building up. 
As the water flows it naturally car
ries much saqd entirely olut of the 
trough. All this is caught and pre
served in a most ingenious manner- 
As the water leaves the trough it is 
carried over tin rib» behind which the 
sand is deposited, finally falling, en
tirely clear Of all soil, into a large 
tank at the lower ënd of the trough. 
Here a putop « constantly at work 
driving the water which thus сотеє, 
through the " river” back to the up
per tank, thlis using it over and over 
a/nd enabling the river to flow on 
without interruption for weeks.

Prof. Engels has sands of various 
colors which he uses for showing the 
exact position of deposit of sand wash 
Ln his rivers. A red sand feeds slow
ly into the " mouth ” of the river, 
shows in bars and banks half way 
down or more, indicating exactly 
where the river was, at any given 
time, adding land. A little later, blue 
sand used in the same way might show 
the formatioo of still other bars, and 
the removal of the red sand bars prev
iously produced. Controlling the wa
ter as he does, Prof. Engels can have 
a freshet at any time he sees tit, not
ing its effect on his river, or he can 
imitate the sluggish flow of dry au
tumn. If his river is exceedingly crook
ed he can produce a new channel arti
ficially as it might be produced by a 
sudden great rushing of water, and 
he can build dame, breakwaters, piers 
docks, bridges, and so on, and note 
Ln eac$i case, the exact effect which 
these produce on the river, whether 
they tend *o deepen or to obstruct 
the channel, the influence of each as 
regards the formation of bars and 
banks and so ou, and how deep pil
ing mfist be driven to escape under- 
washing by a narrowing river—all 
facts of the utmost importance to en
gineers.

Many of the rivers of Germany 
have been plotted with great accuracy 
not otoly as to their shore lines, but 
with regard to the contour of their 
channel beds. With these maps and 
contours in hand, Prof. Engels is now 
engaged in laying ofit to an exact 
scale various sections of the more im
portant German rivers. He duplicates 
exaotly every curve, builds in every

TENDER CORNS,
Soft corns, of all kinds removed with
out pain or sore spots by Potman’s 
Painless Corn Extractor. Thousands 
testify that it is certain, painless, and 
prompt. Do not be imposed upon by 
subatitutes offered for the genuine 
"Putnam’s” Extractor. Sure, safe, 
harmless.

ved her purpose. The mass
of dank shining hair fell in pictures
que dieoirder over her stately figure.

"What am I to do," she cried, with 
clenched hands end trembling lips—- 
"what can I do? I will die rather 
than yield."

She drew her stately figure to its 
full height as her husband entered. 
But It was no proud, angry man she 
had to meet—his face was pale and

STEEL PENS.
More steel is used in the manufac

ture of pens than in all the sword and 
gun factories in the world. A ton of 
steel prodjhoee about 10,000 gross of 
pens.

me among those whom he pays.
There is no denying it,, said the 

gentle optimist. 
they grow older. I don't know about 
that, answered Mr. Blykins shortly. 
But eta tie tics show that most of the 
criminals captured are less than 25 
years of age. Well, that don't ne
cessarily prove that men get better. 
It may merely demonstrate that they 
get smarter and are not so easily 
caught.

Captain, asked one of the passen
ger» aa the excursion steamer start
ed back from the other side of the 
lakes haven't we too many people on 
board for safety ? Madam, replied 
the captain, with a fine sense 
of humor, we haven't nearly as many 
as we came over with this morning. 
One hundred of our passengers got 
married here. They are going hack 
aa fifty, 
purser.

Man get better as

sad.
He went up to her and took both 

her hands in his.
" Vivien, my beloved,” he said, "this 

is the first cloud that has become be
tween us—the first estrangement that 
has arisen. Darling, it must not con
tinue—we mluet end it.”

" I am quite willing,” he said, touch
ed by hia tenderness.”
"It would be easier for flowers to live 

without sunshine and dew, than for 
me to live at variance with my wife,” 
he remarked gravely.

" Then we will not be at variance,” 
she said.

"Yet, my darling, "I muet aay wthat 
I think. Ah, Vivien, there has always 
been a sealed corner in your heart, 
—a secret kept from me ! I can trace 
it through your life. It was that 
which, preying on your mind, has late
ly changed your whole eharacteiwt 
is of that secret you whisper in your 
sleep, and over which you brood con
tinually in your waking hours. Vivien, 
the time has come when I must know 
what it means—what it is.”

She knew now that-further disguise 
was useless. He had observed her too 
keenly to be mistaken. It would be 
folly to deny that abe bad a secret. 
She raieed her white face to bis.

" I do not deny that there ie a sec
ret,” she said, " but, Adrian, it does 
not concern you. You have no share 
in it, and I decline to tell it to you.”

" You must.” he replied, sternly. 
“ This is otor first disagreement, Vi
vien—our first struggle for suprem
acy. You owe me at least wifely sub
mission—you have never refused it. 
You must not refuse it now—you must 
tell me your secret.”

“ I refuse absolutely,” she said. "I 
tell you again that it does not con
cern yofci—you have no share in it—no 
right to ask to know it.”

" Nevertheless, I do aek. I can see 
some little way into it, but not far. 
Your secret concerns Lancewood, and 
it has a^so something to do with this 
boy whom you have been visiting.”

She started, and then controlled her
self. It seemed to her that her whole 
life depended now on her self-posses
sion, on her self-control.

" If у0*1 refuse to tell me your sec
ret, if you refuse to give me your con
fidence, yoto cannot surely refuse to 
tell me who that boy ist”

" I do refuse,” she answered.
He drew her nearer to him.
“ Ah, beloved,” he said, " do not be 

so cruel, so hard—do not be unjust ! 
We are husband and wife. We have 
but one heart, one soul, one love, one 
interest between us. I would tell you 
the dearest secret of my soul. Why 
do you shut me out ia the chill of

COLOURS FROM COAL TAR.
Some 150 different colours are now 

obtained from coal-tar, and these have 
almost entirely supplanted vegetable 
and animal dyes. In fact, only two 
of the vegetable class, indigo and log
wood, are still of any considerable im
portance. Coal yields a large amount 
of colouring matter, the magenta ob
tained from a ton being sufficient to 
dye 500 yds. of flannel ; the aurine, 120 
yds.; the vermilion-scarlet, 2,500 yds.; 
and the aligarine, 255 yds.

MAKING PARIS STREETS SAFE.He loved her none the leas ; but it 
was not in hmman nature to forget 
he had loved her with all his honest 
heart. He had devoted himself to her, 
he had lived for her, and her alone> 
and now he had found that she was 
keeping a secret from him—that, while 
he thought himself soul of her soul, 
he had never even known her thoughts 
—that one part of her miind and heart 
was barred from him. It was not 
pleasant ; no man living no matter 
how much he might trust and love 
his wife, would care to look upon her 
face and know that she was keeping a 
secret from him.

Lord St. Jiust bent down and kissed 
his wife’s pale faoè.

' 'Vivien, my darling,” he murmured,
what is this dark horror between 

us? My wife, my love, trust me.”
Her dark eyes opened slowly. He 

was shocked at the pain and despair 
in them.

#Do you really love me, Adrian Г
she asked. " Do you love me enough 
to care to keep me alive?”

" My dearest, Vivien, most certainly. 
What do I care tor in life except 
yourself ?”

" Then, if you love me, cease to ask 
me any moire questions. The secret 
is not all щіце ; you have no share in 
it ; so I cannot tpll it to you—I will 
not reveal it. If you love me, cease 
from speaking of it.”

"Noy” said Lord St. Just. "I am 
certain of one thing—no wife has a 
right to keep such a secret from her 
husband; moreover I am quite sure 
that the band of Providence has led 
me so far, and will lead ще still fur
ther, even if you refuse to tell ny*» 
Now I shall consider it my duty to 
find out what you have chosen to 
conceal. In all sincerity, in all sor
row, I say still more—there can nev
er be peace between us until you have 
trusted me fully and entirely! We 
may sit at the same table, live under 
the same roof, but we shall be almost 
as strangers until you have told me 
all.”

POK OVER FIFTY YEARS 
MRS. WINSLOWS SOOTH IN 0 SYRUP fc* be* 
seed bf mothere for their children teething. Iteoetbe<Іишчу О «І ІИ-n.is aïs* Barred and the 

.Milk Curl* >.u*t Hate Sign*.

It will not be thie fault of M. Le- 
pine the most energetic and resource
ful ot prefects of police, if our capi
tal does not cease to deserve its repu
tation for being one of the most dan
gerous in Europe to move about in. 
It is beyond the powef of M. Lepine 
to make even tolerable whips of Par
isian drivers or to cure the native 
Jehu of his homicidal instincts, but 
by wise regulation of the traffic the 
prefect is doing all he can to lessen 
the risks to which pedestrains are ex
posed. He has also taken in hand the 
cleansing of the boulevards ot the dis
reputable and dangerous characters 
that infest them after dark.

f. "

CANADA’S AREA.
Canada only lacks 237 square miles 

to be as large as the whole continent 
of Europe. It is nearly 30 times as 
large as Great Britain end Ireland, 
and is 300,000 square miles larger than 
the United States.

He must 
Even this little scene

■
:

There I» more Oeterrh IB me Motion ot tfcl
conntrr^thes^eU other dleeeeee pot mythy.

remedies, end by oooetanily telling to tore with looal treatment, pronounced It lnonreble. Hot- 
ence hoe proven oeterrh to be e oonetltetlooel disease, end therefore require, oonetltltlonej 
treatment. Hell'e CatarrhCure, menntnotered 
by F. J. Cheney fc 0y„ Toledo, Ohio. Ie the oiifi 
» seWtutlonel cure on the inerkot. It Ie tehee 
Utteruidly In dooee from 10 drop, to в teeepoon. 
fuL It eeto directly oa the bloodeodmmooy turtoeoe ot the eyelem. They offhr oee huadt 
red do lore for ear oeee It lelle to ears. Seed

іAnd he winked at the "ЛЧ:

LumbagoThe Best of Advice
The new traffic regulations form a 

most voluminous decree, containing 
several hundred clauses. The major
ity relate of course, to proscriptions 
that have long been in force, but there 
are a number of important and ex
cellent innovations. That execrable 
vehicle, the haquet, for example, is 
no longer to be tolerated in Paris. 
The haquet is a species of dray that 
is popularly supposed to have been 
invented "by Pascal, hut in any case 
is the most abominable contrivance 
tat ever ran on two wheels. Preposter
ously long, fitted on one side with a 
sort of capstan for cording its load

TO THOSE WHO PEEL SICK, WEAK 
OR DEPRESSED.4

Is Rheumatism of the back. 
The cause is Uric Acid 
In the blood. If the kid
neys did their work there 
would be no Uric Add and 
no Lumbago. Make the 
kidneys do their work. The 
sura, positive and only 
cure for Lumbago is

*!»• Belle Cellef While Seek Mill», 
*.S., Tells Mew She Reg ime* Health 
a»d Advises •there ie Fellsw Her 
ЕхжшИе.

From the Acadien Wolfville, N.S.
At White Rock Mille within eound 

of the noiey swish of the Gaepereau 
river, is a pretty little cottage.

In this cottage there dwells with 
her parente, Misa Belle Oohoon, a very 
bright and attractive young lady who 
takes a lively interest in all the 
ohfuxoh and society work of the little 
village. A short time ago an Acadian 
representative called upon Misa Oo
hoon for the purpose of ascertaining 
her opinion of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
—which remedy he had been informed 
she had been using. He wae very cor
dially received and found both Mias 
Oohoon and her mother most enthus
iastic and ardent friends of the great 
Canadian remedy which is now so un
iversally used throughout the world. 
We give below in eeaentially her own 
words, Mi* Cohoon’s story î 

" Three years ago this spring my 
health was very much run down. I 
had not been feeling well for some 
time and when spring opened up and 
the weather became warmer my con
dition became worse. The least ex
ertion exhausted me and was follow
ed by an awful feeling of weakness 
and a rapid palpitation of the heart. 
I seemed to lose my ambition, and a 
feeling of langour and sluggishn*» 
took its place. My appetite failed 
me and my Bleep at night was dis
turbed and reetlesa. In fact I was in 
a very sorry condition. I suffered In 
this way for some time. Then I be
gan the use of Dr. Willians»’ Pink 
Pill» and they eooaa began to work a 
ohange for the better. My strength 
and spirits improved wonderfully, 
and the old feeling of tiredness began 
to leave me. My appetite returned 
and my weight increased steadily. 
By the time I had used leas than half 
a dozen boxe» 1 felt stronger than I 
had done for year». Since that time 
whenever I feel the need of a medi
cine a prompt use of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills baa always brought me 
apeedy relief, and in future w-hen ail
ing 1 shall never use anything but 
the* pills, and strongly advise others 
to follow my example."

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills create new 
Wood, build up the nerves, and thus 
drive disease from the system. In 
hundreds of oases they have cured af
ter all other medicines have failed, 
thus establishing the claim that they 
are a marvel among the triumphs of 
■modern medical science. The genuine 
Pink РШ» are sold only in boxes, 
bearing the full trade mark, "Dr. 
William»’ Pink Pills for Pale People." 
Protect yourself from imposition by 
refusing any pill that does not bear 
the registered trade mark around the

,-r —.—
і ‘-KISSING UNKNOWN IN JAPAN.
**Kieeinit ie віщові unknown in Ja- 

pen. A mother never kisses her child, 
■ ж lover never kieses hia sweetheart.

GONDOLAS.
Venetian gondolas are now driven 

by electric motors.
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CALVERTSer." Omrtoello Disinfectants, i—as. Dint 
ment. Teeth Powder*, eta, have bees 
swarded 100 medal, and diplomas 1er eaperior 
•xceucooe. Their regular nee prevent lafecti 
eue dleeeeee. Aik your dealer to obtain a •apply. Lieu mailed free cm applicaUea

r. 0. CALVERT â CO.,
МАМеНіеТІ* ■ . 1NOLAND.

"Yes, I thought so," replied the 
doctor.

Lard St. Just continued—
"Lady Ft .Just did not want her 

шш» to be known—ehe did not want 
any fuse -or ceremony—so she called 
her*If Mm. Smith. I have been 

nghing about it—Lady St. Just ha» 
euoh a droad of ceremony."

In all good faith the doctor appear
ed to acoept the explanation; in 
reality he eaid to himeelf that it was 
a strange affair.

;
of oaiks, and most awkward to drive, 
the baquets were a perpetual source 
of accidents, and their disappearance 
will be bailed with exultation. Other 
of the worst terrors of Parisian 
streets are the butchers’ carte and the 
milk carts. Though among the largest 
and heaviest of two wheeled vehicles, 
they are almost invariably well horsed 
and it is the custom/ of their drivers There are hundreds of horses and 
to career through the town at break- thousands of cattle in the Hawaiian 
neck speed. . It is so common for them Islands which never take a drink of 
to run over people tfyat tfyey are pop- water throughout the whole course of 
ularly known as " the crushers.” their lives. On all the islands the up-1 
Henceforth, these Juggernaut cars are P®r altitudes of the mountains are 
to be compelled to carry a large n|im- given up to cattle ranges. The cattle | 
ber, plearly painted in black on a run wild from the time they are bom 
wtyte ground, qz) both their sides and until they are sent to the slaughter- | 
on tfceir back. In tl^is way it will be house. Except possibly two or three 
possible to identify them apd to bring 1 months in tjie rainy season there are 
the drivers to justice, whereas, in the uo strearne or pools ql water iq ппУ 
past, after making a victim, they al- part where the cattle range, bqt ev- 
moet invariably got away. Another erywbere there grows a reoumbent, 
clause of the decree provides that af- jointed grass known by the native 
ter next October no advertisement name of maninia. This is both ^food 
carts are to be allowed in the streets, and drink. Horses and cattle grazing

on it neither require water nor drink

Pills «liege Gaelnge—New Importatlom «neet fciftg
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THEY NEVER DRINK.

Lord St. Just LAW NIUI, MILL! â ИЛШ,
BerrUterr, etc,

Removed to Wesley Building», 
Rich mo idBt W„ Tomate

went on—
"Aa my wife was coming here this 

morning, I thought I would take the 
opportunity of seeing you about tho* 
telescope»— then I could drive her

Catholic prayer
6*. B. A d. SADU1* â 00., Msmrsal.

home."
POULTRY, BUTTER, ECCI, APPLES,

1 ànd other PRODUCE, Ю insure Mit result» conÀn M
The Dawson Commission Co., thnnifl,

0#r. West-Market $ ОоНмлм St, Tsfarf*.

The doctor’s doubt» and suspicions 
almoet died before the matter-of- 
fact, oommouplace explanation, 
her husband knew she was coining, 
knew that ehe called herself Mrs. 
Smith, and was ready to drive her 
home, there could be no secret, no 
mystery.

"Lady St. Just is in the carriage, 
doctor. Would you like to see her ?"

"Vejy much,” said Dr. Lester; and, 
following Lord St. Just, he saw a 
beautiful woman, pale as a lify-leaf. 
Her husband Introduced the doctor in 

She bowed to him most

To Be Continued.

If
HOW KNIGHTS ARE MADE.

The ceremonfies a* the creation of 
a kniight have been various ; the prin
cipal were a botx on the ear and a 
stroke with a sword on the shoulder. 
The bldw with the naked fist was in 
use among the ancient Normans. It 
was afterward changed into a blow 
with the flat df the sword on the 
sboulderr of the knight, and this cere
mony is still in use.

Brass Band
In.tremeete, Dm an, UaHeren, gte.

Every Tows can have a Ban!

Huilo or Muolesl Instruments, 
Whaley Royoe â Се.,

M. Lepine has been equally well ad
vised in turning his attention to the 
scandalofua state of things that have 
been allowed too long to prevail at 
night on the boulevards. London has 
its Piccadilly, but Paris has its Boule
vard Montemartre, and if one is a 
little worse than the other it is un
doubtedly the latter, swarming as it 
has been wont to do not only with 
women of bad character, but with ruf
fians of the most dangerous and in- 
f&mcyus type. Twice in the course of 
the past tew nights the police have 
raided this thoroughfare and also the 
portion of the boulevard in the im
mediate neighbourhood of the opera. 
On each occasion they made a rich 
haul and if they repeat the opera
tion with sufficient frequency it may 
become possible to traverse the center 
of Paris after midnight without the 
certainty of being molested and the 
risk of being robbed and knifed.

it when offered.

If You are Subject to Cramp з
You know how important it is to have 
a prompt remedy on hand. Nerviline— 
nerve-pain cure—ha» a wonderful and 
immediate influence upon thie malady. 
It relieves in one minute and cures in 
five.
beet remedy Ln the world for pain.

few warde. 
gracious-ly.

"Your name and fame are both 
Dr. Lester," she A MINISTER’S EXPERIENCE.known to me, 

said, with the courteous grace that 
characterized ber. "I 6-hall be very

Pleasant to the taste, and theI Dyeing ! Cleaning I
-7;тінїМГог7тГое.»
laolr lor Heel Ie xv Iowa, er direek

Montreal,Toronto, Ottawa, Quebec.

•wirwei Terribly withe Voilent Form ef Itching, Protruding Piles— 
Eeoaped • Dangerous and Painful Operation, and Wan 

Thoroughly Cured by

Dr. Chase's Ointment.

pleased to welcome you at Harley 
House—you see I have been masque
rading somewhat at yours."

Dr. Lester laughed, simply because 
he did not know whit to eay.

"I knew the mother of young Dor
man very wiell," she continued; "and 
the uncle wae a valued friend of my 
father’s. I have been several times 
to see him—but he knows m» only as 
Mrs. Smith. I did not tell him my 
name—I dislike all fuss and ceremony. 
I thought perhaps the boys might 
tea* him."

Then, with well-bred grace that dis
guised all bis anguish of heart. Lord 
St. Just joined in the conversation, 
and after a few minute» the doctor 
bowed his adieu, and the carriage roll
ed awey.

All bad been calm, well-bred, easy, 
graceful, as though no tragedy lurked 
Oeueath.

"Now I wonder," eaid Dr. Lester to 
himself as he sat in hie studio, "if 
that is really all as right aa it seems 
to be? Her ladyship laughed, and 
his lordship jested: I 
pale, and his hands 
Heaven I never married ! There can

GERMANY’S RICHEST TOWNS.
The richest town in Germany, ac

cording to the estimates of the Pro
perty Tax Commission for 1899, is not 
Berlin, the capital ot the Empire, but 
the ancient capital of the Empire, 
Frankfort -on-the - Main. Frankfort 
still stands far obead of Berlin in the 
wealth of the inhabitants. The second 
richest to<wn is Essen, the third is 
Charlottenburg, and Berlin holds the 
fourth place. Next in order to Berlin 
come Wiesbaden, Aachen, and Bonn.

;

PACKARD'S
Shoe Drawing
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Zaitb Ie It, aa I had tried rarfoe re- 
mediae before and to no pnrpoaa.

"Soar, imagine fmw greet end Jejrene 
wae до eqrpriae to find that jaat the 
one bog cured me, eo that the hunga 
disappeared end aleo tile external 
a welling. I leal like a different men 
to-day end bare mot the least doubt 
that Dr. Cbaae’e Ointment saved me 
from a very dengerone and painful 
operation and many years of euffar
ing. It Ie with the greatest pleasure 
end with ж thankful heart that f 
giro thie testimonial, knowing that 
Dr. Chaae'a Ointment has tome 
eo nmoh for me. Toe ere et 
perfect liberty to nee thie tmtfanOBJal 
же yen see fit tor the benefit of other» 
similarly afflicted."

No pby*«an or druggist would 
think for a mrenent of recommending 
any other - preparation then Dr.

of thou*end* ot peopleWhile
in ell walk* of life are being cured of 
the mieerlee end discomfort» of itching 
piles by using Dr. Chase’» Ointment, 
comparatively tew are ao considerate 
of the welfare ot others aa to help to 
make known this wonderful prepara
tion. The following letter from a Meth
odist minister, who ie hold in hjgh es
teem in rentrai Ontario! where he ie 
well known, représenta the experience 
of vary many minietora and others 
who recognise in Dr. Chaae'a Ointment 
the only actuel core for pile» and ltch- 
ing akin dieaaaae.

Bar. 8. A. Duprau, Me Maxi lot meor 
і..— Oirwe---- . Price* Edward Coun
ty, Ont., eta tee;—"I wee troubled with 
ltofctog end bleeding ptlea tor years 
end they ultimately attained to ж very 
violent tome Large tamps or abree- 
eaa formed eo that U iras with great 
difficulty and eonaidorehla pain that 
1 wan able to stool. At thie severe 
oriati I purchased a box of Dr. Chare's. 

" " but I bed lit tie « --

k ALL COLORS 
ALL LEATHERS.

І For eele by ell flmt-c.ung 
hHOK DEALER1

L. H, Packard â Co.
MONTREAL,
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ENGLISH
TEETHING SYRUP

Largest Sala

uhaAs ■Ai cue
f

aV ebrit'.'
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■

Cheer ’a Onrfment aa a omre tor Mice. 
It ti the only rameody which baa 
never yet been known to fall to cere 
pile» of any form, 80 rente a box. at 
all dealees or Bdmauaqa, Betas 80a, 
Xorentc,

but sbe was very 
ebook. Thank
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